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The purpose of this thesis ls to develop a device which

aIlows relays employing zone selectlve instantaneous

protection (ZSIP) to communicate over 600V busses and cables.

l.lhat makes this application different fron other carrien

curnent systems is that the required signal must be sent at

the exact moment that the electrical noise on the bus is at

its worst. To facilitate development of this device,

measurements are taken to determine the nature of the

electricaL noise present on 60OV busses under different

conditions. Using this information, a microprocesson based

carrien current system is developed and two pr-ototype units

ar-e constructed. Testing of these prototypes reveals that the

system is veny fast and has good noise rejection

characteristics. Due to the success of these prototypes, I

foresee I ittle difficulty extending the ZSIP system to

inconporate the carrier current concept.
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1.1 Purpose

The purpose of this research is to develop a device

which will interface with Federal Pioneer's ZSIpI system of

ground fault relays and allow them to communicate over 6OOV

busses on cables. This device l¡oul.d be a useful enhancement to

the ZSIP system and would make the pnoduct more attractive in

a competit ive marketplace.

Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

. L.2 Background

To fully understand the need for this research and how

the carrier current uiiit would function, it is necessary to

first know some of the fundamentals of protective relaying and

some details of the ZSIP system itself.

L2.7 Fundamentals of Relayine

Inside a typical factory, institution, or sub-station,

power is distributed via a system of 60OV busses and cables.

The distribution network has a hierarchical stnucture with a

primary distribution bus feedlng several secondary busses,

'"Zone Selective Instantaneous Protection", a Fedenal pioneen

Limited registered trademark.
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which in turn feed other busses, and so on. Figure 1.1 shows a

simpl ified version of a distnibution network. Near the

junction of two busses there are circuit bneakers (one for

each phase) which are capable of lnterruptlng the curnent

being fed into the smaller bus. Connected to these breakers is

a protective relay which senses the current on the bus thnough

current transformers and causes the bneakers to oÞen if this

cunrent exceeds a preset threshold.
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Figure 1.1: Time Coordlnated Protect ion.



The nelays and bneakers descnibed above are used to

provide protection agalnst faults, 1.e. short circuits, which

sometimes appear. These faults can burn and damage the busses

because of the huge currents they draw. In addition, they are

also dangerous because they can spread to other busses as the

arc follows the path of the drifting ions. To remove a fault,

the cument feeding it must be intennupted by opening the

bneakers and then allowing the ions to dissipate.

Since it is desirable to cut the power to as few busses

as possible, methods have been devlsed to make sure the

breakens immediately upstneam of the fault are the ones that

are opened. The most conmon way of doing this is by time

coordinating the upstream and downstream relays. Normally, the

furthest downstream relay is in an instantaneous mode where it

will open its breakers as soon as a fault is detected.

Although the next upstream relay also "sees" the fault, it is

in a timed mode in which it will r¿ait fon a preselected period

of ti¡ne (say, 6 cycles) after a fault is sensed befone it wiII

open its breakens. If the fault is located dor+nstream of the

furthest downstream reIay, then the upstream relay r+ilL not

operate since the fault will alneady be removed by the time

the timed mode has elapsed. Thls system of protection can be

extended to any number of distribution levels simply by adding

successively longer delays to the upstream relays.

The pnoblem with TCP (Time Coordinated Protection) is

that for a fault occurning on the primary distnibution bus

3



(near the ac source), there ls a very long delay (say, 24

cycl.es) befone the timed mode flnally ends and the breakers

are opened. During this time, considerable damage can be done

to the bus-bars, and the arc may spread to othen busses as

weII.

I.2.2 The ZSIP System

ZSIP avoids the pnoblems associated v¿ith TCP by

pt-oviding upstream and dor.¡nstream nelays with a method of

communicating. Twisted wire pairs are run between each

upstream,/downstream relay pair-, thereby providing the

dor¿nstream relay vrith the ability to tell the upstneam nelay

whether or not it sees a fault. Time del.ays are not necessar-y

in this scheme so each relay is by default in instantaneous

mode. l.lhen a nelay sees a fault, it first sends a "bIock"

signal to the relay just upstream fnom it. Then, if it has not

received a block signal itself, operates its breakers.

Using this system, a fault on the primary distnibution

bus is removed almost instantly since thene are no othen

relays to see the fault and block the nelay. This results in

far less bus-bar damage while maintaining the ability to cut

off only the minimum number of busses.



1.3 Problem

Although the ZSIP system provldes better pnotection than

TCP, it ls also more expenslve. Slnce the upstneam,/downstream

nelay pairs can be far apart (say 300m), the cost of running

wire and condult is not lnconsequential. The question ls then

"Why not use the bus-bars themselves as the communication

media?". This type of communicatlon is not new; carnier

curent devices have been around for years. However, what

makes this application novel is that one is trying to send a

signaì. while an arcing fault exists on the bus. In other

words, the signal is being sent at the exact moment that the

noise on the bus is at its wonst.

1.4 Scope

To begin to solve the problem described above, it is

necessary to have a feel for the kind of electrical noise

found on a 600V distribution systern. OnIy once the natune of

the noise has been characterized can the design of the unit's

hardware and software begin. In this thesis, Chapten II

describes the types of measurements needed, how they were

made, and what they nevealed. Chapter III is devoted to the

design of the hardware and software and describes why this

design was chosen. A chapter explalning the testing conducted

on the camier cunrent units comes next, and is followed by

the final chapten containlng concluslons and necommendations.



2. 1 Required Measurements

Knowing the nature of the electrlcal noise present on a

600V distribution system is crucial to the design of the

canrier current ZSIP system. Thene are really two distinct

measurements which need to be made:

ELECTRICAL NOISE I{EASI.'REHENTS

Chapter I I

1) measurements under normal conditions (i.e. no fault

present ) to make sure steady state noise is

not misinterpreted as a blocking signal.

2) measurements .iust aften a fault occurs to make sure

that arc induced noise is not intenfering with the

transmission of the blocking signal.

The first of the two measurements above is extremely

simple to make. By clipping a spectrum analyzen onto the bus

(through a HP filten) and scanning oven a frequency range from

10 - 1O0 kHz, a good picture of the noise envinonment

develops. On the othen hand, measurement 2) is much more

difficult to make as it requires that a few ac cycles of data



be "captured" lmmedlately after the fault occurs. A

calculating storage osci I loscope can do this, but its

calculatlng functlon ls usually llmlted to an FFT (Fast

Fourier Transform) of only 572 points of data. To "see"

fnequencies up to 100kHz, the Nyquist criterion requires that

the data be sampled at greaten than 2OOkHz. If 5 ac cycles of

data ane r+anted, then more than 16,667 samples need to be

taken. A calcuLating oscilloscope is certainly not stfficient

fon this task. The next section describes the actual method

used to accumulate the data for both types of measurements.

2. 2 Measurement Eguipment

The measurement systen used ln this thesis consists of a

tZlúIz IBM-PC AT computen, a custom made data acquisition

board, a passive coupling circuit, and sone machine code

prognams.

The data acquisition board used is the QUAD MDt, made

by MicroMarine Technology. It consists of four Harris 72¡ts, 72

bit analog to digital (MD) conventens, four sample and hold

devices, a 16 channel MLIX circuit, and the nequired hardwane

to interface it to the PC. The 12¡rs conversion time gives each

one of the conventers the abi I ity to sample at 83.3kH2.

However, by using 3 of these A/D conventers at once, a

sampling rate of 2SOkHz is theoretlcally possible. The  th A,zD

channel is resenved fon voltage senslng to initlate the

sampling ln the staged fault measurements.



The Quad MDI is connected to the 600V bus through a

passive coupllng circuit to protect lts sensitive electronics

from the high vol.tage. This coupl lng circuit is essent iaì.ly

just an RC network which forms a HP filter. High power zener

diodes are used to clamp the output voltage at 5.2V so that

high frequency noise spikes do not exceed the maximum input

voltage of the sample and hold circuits. Figure t.2 shows a

schematic of the coupling cit-cuit while an amplitude Bode plot

is given in Fig. 1.3. It can be readily seen that this circuit

pr-ovides a great deal of attenuation at 60Hz ( >+Oae ) r'¡hile

providing almost no attenuation at frequencies upwands of

10kHz.

Due to the extreme speed required by this sanpling task,

the software to run the A/D equipment must be written in

machine code. There ane, in total, three versions of this

software, each of which performs a slightiy different task.

SAMPLE. EXE captures 6630 samples (can be varied) at

198.9kH2 irnmediately after being run, and saves this

data to the default disk drive uslng a filename supplied

by the user.

TII'IE SAM. EXE is used for automated data acquisition.

When run, this program takes one set of data immediately

(6630 samples at 198.9kH2) and saves lt to disk uslng

the usen supplled name wlth a numerical sufflx added.

tJ
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Once done, the prograJn enters a. wait mode where it

continually polIs the hardware timer until it determines

that one hour has elapsed. At this tlme, another set of

data is taken, the numerlcal suffix is updated, appended

to the filename, and the file is saved. This procedure

is repeated endlessly until stopped by the user.

CHK4FLT. EXE is used in the staged fault measurements.

Here, the 4th A,/D channel is used to sense the voltage

on one phase through a voltage divider. Once any voltage

exceeding a preset threshold is detected it means that

both bneakers have been closed and sampling can be

initiated. This progran takes 6630 sanples at 198.9kH2

and saves the data to dlsk uslng the name supplied by

the usen.

Since these three programs ane so similar, only the listing

fon TIME_SAM. EXE is shown in Appendlx A.

The final stage in the measurement pnocess is the

analysis of the data using Fourier transfonms. Since this is a

very time-consuming job, especlally when the nunber of samples

is large, the University's Amdahl mainframe is best suited to

this task. There are many algorlthms available which perform

discnete Fourien transfonms, each of which has advantages and

disadvantages:

10



(1) Classical Discrete Fourler Transfonm (DFT) Method

This method is directJ.y derlved from the continuous Fourier

transform equations [ 1].

The DFT , X(k) = A(k) + JB(k)

where, for N samples

A(k) =

i 
-i' 

x(n)cos(onk) + y(n)sin(o"k) 
IIn=o J

B(k) =

r N- 1

I I Y(n)cos(enk) - x(n)sin(o"k) ILn=o I

. 2nwhere: Q = ",,
N

X(n) = neal part of discrete signal

Y(n) = imaginary part of discrete signal

k takes on values from 0 to N-1

Note: Physical signals have no imaginary part so the above

simplify to:

11



A(k) =

[ 
*:'

ItI n=o
X(n)cos (Onk)

B(k) =

t:r

Fourier coefficients are given by:

c(k) = lntrl * jB(k) 
|tl

-X(n)sin(Qnk)

This yields a two sided spectrum with tenms for both

positive and negative frequency. However, for this

appì-ication, negative frequency is essentially the same thing

as positive frequency. So, to simplify things, only the

positive frequencies are shown. The Fourier coefficients have

amplitudes that are the sums of their positive and negative

components [2].

The fundamental drawback to the classical DFT is that it

is so computationally intenslve. For N samples, this algorithm
. t--2requires ì'l- najor operations (for example, a nultiplication).

L¿



(2) Cooley Tukey FFT Aigorithm

This is the method applied by many commercial FFT

programs. It works by uncoupllng row and column calculations,

thus converting a slngle difficuit problem lnto multiple easy

ones l2l. This results ln conslderably less computation time

than the classical DFT algorithm. For N samples thene are

only

major operations required.

The problem with the FFT is that the alLowable number of

samples is intimately related to the radix of the FFT

algori thm.

_log.^N

þlosrru = þ . 
:ä- (assuming a radix of 2)

logLo

so, assuming a

Since it

the QUAD A./Dl

nestniction on

N=RH

radixof2, N=2H

is desirable to sample as fast as possible with

AND take an integer number of ac cycles, this

the number of samples is a problem.

R = radlx
l{ = number of samples
l{ = any lnteger

(3) Goertzel's 2nd Order DFT Algorithm

Goertzel's algonithm t1l is a happy medium between the

FFT and the classical DFT. This method requines only half as

many real multiplications as the classical method f hzl, and
4

uses 2N trigonometrlc operations instead of 2N2. However, this

algot-ithm stiII retains the advantage of the classical method

13



because lt al. lows any even

A comparison of the

poinl Lransform yields the

number of samples to be used.

previous three methods for a

fo I Iowing:

Table 2.1

Algori thm

The preceding table justifies the clain that C,oertzel's

algorithm is considenably faster than the classical method.

Although this computational advantage is somer+hat significant

for 4 096 points of data, it takes on an even greater

impontance when the number of points exceeds 10 000. Fon this

neason, and the fact that varying numbers of sampLes are

wanted, Goertzel's method was chosen fon analysis of all the

sampled data. A Iisting of the FORTRAN prognam used is

provided in the Appendix B.

The numerical data taken during normal and fault

conditions is uploaded to the Amdahl via a 1200 baud telephone

modem using Kermit2. This data is then processed and plotted

on the Amdahl's high speed laser printers.

-Kermit is a teLecommunications package which facilitates file
transfers between 7 bit and I bit computer systems.

Classical DFT

Cooley - Tukey

Goentzel's

Time (s)

4 096

67.29

0.76

72.42

74



2.3 Results of Measurements

The next two sectlons descrlbe the methodology of the

electnical noise meaqurements and present some selected

results. These nesults are explalned and their impact on the

canrien current ZSIP system is dlscussed.

2.3. 7 Normal Conditlons

Electrical noise measurements under normal conditions

wene conducted at Fedenal Pioneer's Rockman Ave. transformer

plant in l.Iinnipeg between May 11th and 18th, 1988.

Measurernents were made on three different electrical supplies

at many different times throughout the day.These supplies

were a 208V, 3-phase supply driving a variety of loads, a 600V

supply near some seam welding machines, and finalJ.y, a 600V

supply on a quiet side of the plant.

To make the above measurements, the sampling equipment

was connected to one phase of the suppiy through the passive

coupling circuit which r{as pneviously described. Since the

sampl ing software automated the measurement process, the

equipment could be left unattended for 24 hours at a time.

This resulted in measurements being taken fon a wide variety

of load conditions through the day and night. ThIs pr-ocedure

l¡as followed for the first two supplies but, due to time

constraints, only three measurements could be made on the

third supp).y.

15



Flgure 2.1 shows a typlcal voltage wavefonm found on the

2o8v bus. Thls partlcular slgnal was reconded at 3:20 p.m. and

certainly appears to suffen fnom a great deal of noise and

distontlon. However, this figure is, ln some ways, deceptive.

since this r+aveform is viewed by the sampling hardware through

a high-pass filter, the high fnequency noise component appears

veny large in comparison with the 6OHz fundamental. If viewed

on an oscilloscope which was directly coupled to the bus,

there would not be 45 dB of attenuation at 6OHz as there is

hene, and the¡'efore, the w-aveform would look more sinusoidal.

Figure 2.2 shows the discrete spectrum obtained by perfonrning

a Fourier transfonm on the signal in Fig. Z.l. As can be

clearly seen, there is some noise present at low frequencies

(<4 kHz) but practically none up in the pLC (por+er Line

carier) frequency range (60kHz to lookHz). othen measuremenrs

at different times reveal very similar results.

One observation worth noting with aII of the spectra

pnesented is the smal I frequency gap near zero Hz. This is
created intentionally since these coefficients are Iarge and

tend to make everything else look comparatively tiny. Since

these low fnequencies are of no intenest here an)¡way, they are

set to zero before the pLots are generated.

Figure 2.3 is a plot of the waveform found on the

"nolsy" 600V bus at 3:O0 a.m. Observlng this signal, it is

quite obvious that this bus is subJected to more noise than is

the 208v bus. l.Ihen Fourler transforms ane perfonmed, there ls

16
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a very lnteresting result (see Fig. 2.4). Here, there is

moderate nolse below about SkHz. However, upwards of SkHz, the

noise is almost insignificant with the exception of two huge

noise spikes whlch appear to be centered at about 7OkHz. On a

later visit to FPL, we wene able to determine with the aid of

an osciLloscope that these signals were actually present at

130kHz rather than 7OkHz. The 99.45kH2 Nyquist frequency

aIlov¿ed these signaLs to be aliased since there was no

anti-aliasing filter included in the coupling circuit. This

oversight was later corrected, before the fault measurements

were taken.

The source of these two "mystery signals" has never been

identified. Since the frequency spacing between them is almost

exactJ.y lkHz, it seems unlikely that they would result from

some natural phenomenon. BeIow are several possible causes and

a judgment on their Iikelihood:

1) Some resonant condition on FPL's busses - not likely

since the signals are present on busses on opposite

sides of the plant.

2) Some tnavelÌ.ing wave phenomenon

wavelength is too long. The frequency

waves is determined only by the length

âo'

of

of

since the

travel 1 ing

the bus.
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3) An air lnduced slgnal - mlght be possible.

Apparently, some navlgat,lonal beacons use extremely

low frequencies Iike thls, although it is unlikely

that the tra¡smltted pol¡er would be high enough to

induce a voltage of 0.26V in FPL's busses.

Ð Some carrier signal lnjected by Manitoba Hydro

Maybe, Hydro telecontrol confirms that a PLC channel

from Dorsey to Brandon ls operated in the 130kHz to

7 OkHz rarìge. Hor+ever, they claim that I ine traps

pnevent this signal from getting back into the

distribution. In addition, this signal wouLd have to

pass thnough a large step-down transformer to get

into FPL's plant. This would almost centainly

attenuate the signal to a level far below 0.26V.

5) Some carrier current signal from one of FPL's

industrial neighbors - impossible since ther-e ane

onJ.y residential customers on FPL's feed.

6) A signal originating from inside FPL itself - most

likety cause. Although FPL does have an enengy

management system, it uses lower frequencies (= 3kHz

I think). The lkHz frequency spacing suggests that

the signals are due to some form of FSK communication.

However, the exact source remalns a mystery.
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Since these "mystery signals" are far above the fnequency

nange under investigation (60 - 100kHz), they ane not of any

real concer-n.

Proceeding to the next time domain measurement (Fig.

2.5), it appears that there is even more noise pnesent on the

600V bus at 11:00 a.m. than at 3:00 a.m. This is expected

since ther-e is more equipment operating at this time. Figur-e

2.6 shows the cornesponding Fourier spectrum for this

r+avefonm. Here again, the two "mystery signals" are present,

although with smaller ampì.itudes. This is possibly due to

capacitive loads on-line at this time r.¡hich shont some of the

energy to ground. Also present is a large noise component

below SkHz and some seemingly nandom noise between about 10kHz

and 60kHz. However, the PLC frequency range, which is cf the

most intenest, seems basically noise free.

The next measurement (Fig. 2.7) was made on the other,

quieter, 600V bus at 3: 10 p. m. Notice that the low frequency

noise component is sornewhat smaller than on the other 600V

bus. In addition, thene is no appreciable noise component

found in the mid-fnequency band. The two mystery signals ane

present although with reduced amplitudes. Most impontantly,

the PLC fnequency range is essentially free of noise which

means that a carrier current system should not be adversely

affected by steady state noise.
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2.3.2 Fault Conditlons

ELectnical noise measurements under fault conditions

were conducted in the Unlversity of Manitoba's machines lab

between August 15th and l9th, 1988. Ftgure 2.9 is a simplified

diagram which shows how the staged faults were conducted.

EssentiaJ.ly, phases'A' and'B' of a 208V supply are shonted

together through an axc gap, using four 7.SkW resistance boxes

in paral lel to I imit the cument. By properly control l ing the

current, a large amount of noise can be generated from the

arcing fault while making sure that the circuit bneaker does

not openate. In the arc gap, a thin piece of nickel wire is

used to connect phases 'A' and 'B' . LJhen the breaker is

closed, this r+ine evaporates almost instantly and provides t.he

ions necessary to establish an arcing fau1t.

The measur-ement software (CHK4FLT. EXE) continuously

poIIs MD channel 4, Iooking for any significant deviation

from zero vol.ts on phase'C'. If this occurs, it indicates to

the program that the bneaker has been closed and so sampling

should be started. In Fig. 2.9, sampling is shown on phase'A'

only. Although this r+as true for most tests, some measured the

noise on phase 'C', the unfaulted phase.

¿ó
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In Fig. 2.70, two cycles of data are shor¿n immediately

after an arcing fault is initiated on phases 'A' and 'B'.

Here, the noise is worst immediately following the fault

initiation as the nickel wine vaporizes and the arc becomes

established. As time passes, the arc seems to quench itself

and the waveform essentiaily retunns to nonmal after about

three ac cycles. Figure 2. 17 shows the Fourier spectnum for

this r+aveforn. The electrical noise is veny high at Iow

frequencies ( < SkHz) but seems to decrease exponentially with

frequency. In the PLC frequency range, the noise seems to be

stable at about S¡nV; far less than the 40mV needed to lock in

a tone decoder.
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Figure 2.9: Staged Fault Equipment.
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The next fault recording (Fig. Z.12) ls for a situation

veny similar to the one above except that the sampling is

performed on phase'C' instead of phase'A'. Since phase ,C,

is u¡faulted, almost all the noise found here wirr have been

coupled in from phases'A' and'B'. The time domain recording

shows a waveform which is extremely distorted during the first

few milliseconds of the fault's existence. The distortion

disappears veny quickly and the waveform returns to normal.

Fourier transfonms reveal that there is somewhat less noise

here than in the pnevious example, a).though the noise in the

PLC range is still about 5 to 10mV.

Figure 2. 14 shows the r¿avefonm necorded when phase 'A'

is shorted to ground nathen than to phase'B'. The time domain

plot reveals nothing out of the ordinary; the noise is severe

at first but dies to nothing as the arc quenches itself. The

frequency domain plot in Fig. 2.L5 reveals a noise spectrum

veny similar to the ones found for phase to phase faults.

Again, the noise in the PLC range is negligible.

The next recording (see Fig. 2.16) shows the "wonst

case" noise for the staged fault measurements. Here, the

resistance boxes are short circuited to see the results when

the fault current is as high as possible. The electrical noise

is quite sevene at first as the wire evaponates, and even

worse Iater v¡hen the circuit breaker operates. Figure 2.77

shows the noise spectrum for this measurement and, as

expected, it is a real mess. As usual, the low frequency noise
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is the worst, but, ln thls case, there is also a lot of noise

spnead throughout the nest of the spectrum. Even up in the pLC

nange, the voltage varies from 10 to 65mV. It r+ould be very

difficult to make a carrler curnent system operate reliably

under these conditions. Luckily, it turns out that most of the

noise shown hene is due to the operation of the breaker and

not from the electrical arc itself. Since the blocking signals

used in the ZSIP system are meant (by definition) to be sent

before the bneakens operate anyway, this condition does not

pose any real problem for the carrien ZSIP system.

In concluding this chapter, it should be noted that a

number of electrical noise measurements were taken to get an

idea of the kinds of noise expected under normal and fault

conditions. These measurements encompassed a variety of Ioad

conditions and fault scenarios which are a good representation

of conditions found in the real world. None nevealed enough

noise in the PLC frequency range to jeopardize the operation

of a carrier curnent system utilizing frequencies between 60

and 100kHz. Using the knowledge gained in this chapter, the

design of the canrien ZSLP unit's hardware and software can

now be started.
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3. 1 Desien Philosophies

In designing the hardware and software for

ZSIP system thene are a few design philosophies

mind:

Chapter I I I

HARDWARE/SOFTI,IARE DESI GN

1) Each unit should be universal. IdealIy, there shoul.d

be a "generic box" which can be taken off the shelf

and instal Ied at any point in the distribut ion

system. This means that eveny unit must contain

hardware fon both tnansmitting and receiving of

signals. In addition, there must be some simple

method for the user to configure the unit to operate

on a particular distribution level.

the

to

2) The system must be both reliable and secure. In

protection, reliability means that a device WILL

operate when it is supposed to. Security means it

WON'T operate when it lsn't supposed to. One hundred

pencent reliability and security is impossible to

achieve, but, it is reasonable to expect that a

carr i er

keep in



blocklng signal will

cycle and, that nolse

operat ion.

3) The system must be inexpenslve. After all, if the

cost of the carnien system ls greater than the cost

of running wire and conduit, then there is no neason

to develop the camier system ln the f irst place.

be

on

recelved 1n less than 1 ac

the bus Hon't cause a false

3.2 Possible Blockins Sienal Schemes

In the following sections, two possible schemes for

transmitting blocking signals are discussed. The relative

advantages and disadvantages of each are detailed and, fnom

this, a conclusion is reached.

3.2.7 FSK Svstem

Frequency shift keying (FSK) is widely used fon low

speed communications in devices such as 3oo baud telephone

modems. FSK works by transmitting one frequency to represent a

digital zero, and another fnequency ro represent digital one

(see Fig. 3.1). In an application such as a carrier cur-rent

system, these two frequencies would be quite high so that they

would be subject to as llttte low frequency electrical noise

as possible t3,41. A frequency spaclng of up to 7oy, of the

center frequency is typtcal.
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Flgure 3.2 shows how FSK could be applled to the ZSfp

system. communlcatlon between adJacent levels of distribution

ls accomplished by transnitting a particular sequence of bits.

For exanple, the relay on the pnimary distribution bus

receives signals from the two relays on the secondary

dlstributlon busses uslng SEQ1. The nelays on the secondary

busses receive signals from their corresponding downstream

relays using SEQ2. Uslng this scheme, exactly n-I unique

sequences are required for n levels of distribution.

+
I

lu?(a) or
Ú)
rõ \/l

ã

/hì

tt*t --*
0tlO

(c )

Figure 3.1: Modulation Schemes.
(a) Two level signal. (b) Amplitude modulation.

(c) Frequency modulation (FSK).
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Source: Stnuctured Computer Organlzatlon, Andrew S. Tannenbaum
Prentice HaII Inc., 1984.
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-'i Tro.nsr'ìlts SEQ3
û Recelves SE04

Figure 3.2: Application of FSK to the ZSIP System.

An FSK based carrier current system has tr+o main

advantages. First, because the transmissions are digital, it

makes the system very flexible. To add new leveIs of

distribution to the system, on to change some of the

sequences, aII that is required is a change in the software.

The othen advantage is the system's cost. Since the hardware

is simple and readi ly avai Iable, each unit should be

inexpensive to pnoduce.

Unfortunately, the dlsadvantages of FSK tn this

application far outweigh lts beneflts:

.r Trons¡nlts SEQl
¡l Recetves SEQZ

,-¡Tnonsntts SEQ2

ïro.nsmtts SEQ2

¿+J



1) Refenring to Flg. 3.2 again, conslder the situation

for a fault occumlng on the furthest dorvnstneam bus.

The nelay hene is nequlred to block lts co¡-respondlng

upstream relay uslng SEQ . This nelay ls neanwhlle

trying to block its upstr-eam relay using SEe3, and so

on up the distribution. it can be clearly seen that

thene is going to be a problem here. When more than

one unit tries to transmit at once, interference

results since each unit ls trying to use the same two

frequenc i es.

2) The way to get around problem ( 1 ) is to introduce

delays. The funthest downstneam unit gets the first
chance to transmit, and, therefore, needs no delay.

The upstream units do have delays which increase in

duration as you move upstneam (notice how this is

starting to look Iike TCp agaln! ). Using this

technique eliminates the interference problem but

causes another problem. Since the delays descr-ibed

above must be very small to maintain the advantages

of the ZSIP systen, the transmlsslon must be very

fast. To keep the total delay time below one ac cycle

for five IeveIs of dlstribut,lon, a transmission speed

of exceeding 24OO baud is requlred. In JuIy and

August of 1988, FSK prototypes uslng the EXAR

2207/2211 and Natlonal Semlconductor LMlgS3 were
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tested uslng the Unlverslty's electnlcal wlring as

the tnansmisslon medlum. It was found that the

fastest reIlable FSK transmlsslon achlevabl.e r+as only

about 600 baud. Thls ls far too slow for the ZSÍ.P

system.

3) The final pnoblem with FSK is its vulnerability to

nandom noise. If one is sending a sequence consisting

of 8 bits of data, and even one blt ls corrupted by

noise, then the entire tnansmission is garbage. To

make an FSK system reliable and secure, a Iot of

redundancy and error checking would have to be

incorporated into the transmission scheme.

3. 2. 2 MuIt i-fnequencv Svstem

Presently, systems using ampiitude moduLated tones make

up the majority of carnien curnent remote control systems [5J.

In these devices, a high frequency signal is injected into lhe

ac supply to indicate to a remote unit that a particular

action is to be canried out. Different tones are used to

select which of several actions is to be perfonmed. In some

devices, these tones occupy a relatively low frequency band,

between say 3kHz and 10kHz. However, to avoid interference

from Iow fnequency noise associated with arcing faults, higher

frequencies need to be chosen fon this application (00

1OOkHz fon example).
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Flgure 3.3 shows how tones could be apptied to the

carrler ZSIP system. The technlque ls slmllar to FSK except

that adjacent relays now communlcate by uslng a. particular

tone. Tone fn uses the lowest frequency, f, the second lov¡est,

and so on. For a relay to be blocked, it must both "hear" the

required tone, and "see" a fault on the bus. Thts pnevents

relays f¡-om other distnlbution branches from blocking relays

accidentally. In this system, there are ru-1 tones required for

n levels of distribution.

Recelves f1

Tronsr,llts f2

ïrons¡rtts fl
Recelves f2
r-il Tno,nsmlts fa

Recetves f3

-'i Tnqnsmtts f3
t Recetves F4

ïronsmtts Ê4

Figure 3.3: Applicatlon of

; -f-t

Tnonsmlts fl
Recetves f2
,- ¡Tnonsrnlts

ïro.nsntts f2

tt

Tones to the ZSIP System.
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The advantages of a multl-frequency PLC system are

numerous:

1) The system ls very neliable slnce intermtttent noise

won't affect the receiven. Some type of votlng systern

lncorporated lnto the softr+are would make the system

resistant to nandom noise whlle maintaining a good

deal of sensitivity [6].

2) The system is very fast since all the transmittens

can operate at once, hence, there are no delays

nequired. Manufacturer's data states that a tone

decoder will. typically lock onto a signal with

frequency fO in 1O cycles of fO. i.e. for fO = 80kHz,

t = 0.125ms.

3) The cost to manufacture each unit is small since the

hardr¡a¡'e is cheap and readily available.

The only neal drawback to this type of system is that

is not quite as flexible as FSK slnce it is t.he hardware,

software, that determines the number and frequency of

tones.

it

not

the
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3.2.3 Blocklne Slenal Concluslon

Ovenall, lt seems that a multl-frequency system is more

suitable for thls appllcation than ls an FSK system. FSK would

be better suited to a use where only one transmltten is used

at once, and where transmission speed ls not a major concern.

For example, FSK would be ideal fon nemotely lntenrogating

devices, such as wattmeters, oven the power lines.

3.3 Hardware Desien

Since the protective relays used in the ZSIP system are

mì.croprocessor based, it only makes sense that the carrier

current unit should be micropnocessor based as we11. This way,

a common pnocesson could be used to run both the reJ.ay and the

carrier system, thus reducing the totaL cost of incorporating

the camien current concept into the ZSIP system. The

microprocessor around which the prototype units were built was

the Motorola 6802. This processon ls basically an enhanced

version of Motorola's popular 6800 with 128 bytes of internal

RAM provided. The clock nate of lWIz provides mone than enough

processor speed for this application. The 6802 is mounted on a

PCB along with a Signetics 8732 4K EPROM, 2 Motorola 6821 PiAs

for ï/O control, and a socket for an additional 2K of RAM.

The remalnlng hardware is comprlsed of the carrier

current transmltter and necelver. Thls part of the hardware is

control led by the microprocessor through the two PIAs

descrlbed above. In the recelver, hardr+are ls pnovlded for the
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receptlon of flve dlfferent tones. As nentloned before, flve

tones will allow fon up to slx levels of dlstrlbutlon. Slnce

three or four ls the typical number of levels used in most

instal Iat ions, there should be no pnoblem with this

I imitation.

The frequencies of the tones used are 95, 87,79,77,

.and 63kHz. A great deal of compromise $¡as nequined when

choosing these frequencles. First, slnce the measurements that

were previously described extended only up to 100kHz, this is

the maximum frequency that is known to be "safe". On the other

hand, the fnequencies should not be too low or there r+il.l be

insufficient coupling of the signal between the distnibution

system's busses. One other consideration deaLs with the

wavelength of the PLC compared to the length of the bus. To

prevent standing vraves, À should be at least 10 times as long

as the bus tsl,

i.e. fon a bus length of 300m, 10x(300m) s À

'a- r arB3000m=Ë f<lQOkHz

This cniterion further justifies the statement that the

fnequency range should not exceed 100kHz.

The fnequency spacing of SkHz is chosen basically

arbitrarily to yiel.d the fnequency band Iisted above. However,

trouble could arise if this spacing r.¡as made too smal 1, since

thene is some frequency deviatlon ln both the transnitter and

receiver.
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3.3. 1 Carrler Current Recelven

A block dlagram of the system's hardr+are ls given in

Fig. 3.4 and a schematic in Fig. 3.5. For a signal to be

received by the carnier curent hardware, lt must first pass

through a veny sharp band-pass filter. Thls filten ls fonmed

using an AO42 IF tnansfonmen in parallel with some capacitance

1,71. This capacitance is chosen by the microprocesson,

depending on the frequency of the slgnal tnying to be

detected. Dry reed relays are used to switch in the

appropriate capacitance to achieve the desired center

frequency. It should be noted that the user informs the

micnopnocessor of the tones to be used by setting dip switches

on the circuit board. These switches are read immediately

after the PIAs are initialized and the settings are stoned in

RAM for futune neference.

Next, the received signal passes through an amplitude

limiten. This device is basically just two silicon diodes

which clip any voltage above O.7V. This attenuation is

necessary because the capture bandwidth of the tone decoders

increases as a function of the input voltage. By limiting the

ampl itude of the input signal, w€ are assured that the

bandwidth wiII not rise above a knor+n value.

The tone decoders used (EX,AR 567s) were chosen on the

basis of their cost, speed, and sensitivity to smalI signals.

In this appllcation, these devices have a lock-in time of Less

than 0.15ms. and, can detect as little as 40mV of signal

Frl
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modulated with a great deaì of Gausslan nolse. The tone

decoder center frequency can be veny accurately controlled by

adJustlng a smalI ten turn potentiometer. Since the BW is so

small, exact tuning is lmpontalt fon the unlt to perform

properly.

Although aII five tone decoders are "Iistening" for a

particular tone all the tlne, the output of only one of them

makes it to the PIA. This ls accomplished through the use of

an 8 to 1 line multiplexer (MtfX). This device receives three

SELECT lines from the PIA which tell it which tone decoder

output to noute to the microprocesson. As an added advantage,

the MUX has a pin with an inverted output which converts the

active low outputs from the TDs to active high signals before

being feeding them to the PIA. Note that the MUX's function

could have been implemented in software rather than hardr{are.

However, the cost of the MUX ls small and, the software is

both faster and simplen when the MLIX is used. For this

neason, the MUX is an integral part of the hardw'are design.

3.3.2 Carrien Current Transmitter

Control of the transmission hardr+are is accomplished

through PIA #1. To select a particular tone, the PIA simply

sends eight bits to the lnput of the digital to analog (D/A)

converter. These eight blts are lnversely pnopontlonal to the

frequency desired with 11111111 being the Iowest possible

fnequency and 00000000 belng the highest possible frequency.
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The cornect binary numbers to yield the tones mentloned ln

the prevlous sectlons were deternlned expenlmentally and are

now r¿rltten lnto the softr+are (see next sectlon). The D/A

converten translates the recelved blts into an analog slgnal

which is passed onto the current to voltage converter.

Since it is important to make the D/A very stable, a

special voltage reference is used. The MC1403 pnecision

voltage reference pnovides a posltlve refenence voltage of

exactly +2.500V to the D/A conventen. Thls *V".f ls then

inverted by a 741 op-anp to provlde bipolar refenences of

tV - to the current to voltage converten (CVC).
ref

The CVC is basically just an inverting op-arnp with an

adjustable offset voltage. Its purpose ls to convert the D/A

converter's output current to an analog voltage suitable for

input to the voltage control led osci I laton (VCO) without

Ioading the D/A's circuits. The offset voltage is adjusted

with a small potentioneter and serves to vary the bias voltage

to the VCO's input.

The high fnequency tones to be tnansmitted are produced

by the VCO. In the prototype units, Natlonal LM566s are used,

although other suitable pnoducts ane avallable fnom other

manufacturers. The LÞ666 accepts an analog input voltage and

produces a square or tnlangular rrave output with a frequency

proportional to this lnput. For this appllcation, the square

wave output is chosen because it results in a higher RMS

voltage for equivalent supply voltages.
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Following the VCO is a photovoltalc relay (PVR). This

devlce acts like a very fast dr-y need relay in that it can

swltch both posltlve and negatlve voltages wlth reasonably

Iarge arnplltudes. Internally, the PVR uses a dlelectrlcally

isolated LED to enenglze a bldlr.ectlonal I.4OSFEI (BOSFET)

switch. Since there are no moving parts, this device has an

almost unlimlted life span. The PVR ls necessary due to the

nature of the tnansmisslon scheme (see sectlon on softr.r'ane).

Since the transmitted signal appears huge at the tone decoder

input (due to its proximity), the tone decoden is essentially

blind to aII small signals on the Ilne as long as the

transmitted signal is pnesent. For this reason, lhe

micropnocesson must be able to halt the transmission from time

to time so that the tone decoder gets a chance to operate. The

PVR provides this capability. The pnoblem with PVRs is that

they are relatively new and, hence, fainly expensive. While

waiting fon the PVRs to arrive, dry need relays were employed

in thein place and relatively good performance was stiIl.

obtained. Thus, as an economy measure, dry need nelays could

be substituted here at the expense of some performance.

The final transmitter stage is the push-pull amplifier

which uses two lange powen translstons to ampiify the input

signal and drive the ac line through a O.2¡tF capacltor. These

transistons each handle about 61.1 and tend to get very hot when

used for an extended period of tlme. However, since in actual

operation the Length of a t¡-ansmlsslon ls short (say 10ms. )
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thls is not a maJor concenn. As a safety pnecautlon, a 12.7Y

clannp circult ls employed at the output of the anpllflen to

clip any hlgh frequency nolse splkes that may make thelr way

into the transnitten from the ac llne.

3.4 Software Desien

Software to run the carnien curnent hardware is written

in machine code (fon speed) and stoned in the 4K EPROM on the

microprocessor board. This softr.lare takes caJ'e of two problems

that exist with the previously descnibed hardware.

Due to their pnoximity to the carrier current

transmitter, the tone decodens are essentially blind to aII

smalI signals on the ac Iine while t,he transmitter is

operating. To get around this problem, there must be some

elabonate method of alternately transmltting and receiving in

such a t+ay ãq to guarant,ee a sufficient transmit./neceive

overlap between adjacent relays. Figure 3.6 shovrs this

technique graphically. Since each unit may "see" a fault at a

slightly diffenent time, adjacent units must share an overlap

time of at least O.Sms. no matter when the individual

transmit,/receive cycles begin. In Fig. 3.6, the onigin

indicates the moment that the fault is detected by the r-elay.

It can be clearly seen that no matter how the graphs are

shifted, there is guaranteed to be an overlap of at Least

0.Sms. within the l0ms. window. Practically speaking, the

dlfference between the tlmes that lndlvldual nelays sense the
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fault is smalL and so the actuaL TX,/RX timing wouLd look veny

similar to that shown in Fig. 3.6. Here, the overlap between

adjacent units has been intentionally maximized fon optimum

performance.

The second pnoblem taken care of by the software is lhe

susceptibitity to spurious noise. Since this noise is of a

nandom nature, the best way to distinguish it from a real

signal is to only recognîze signals with a duty cycle gneater

than some thneshold value. This 1s accomplished in the ¡rP

based system by polling the MUX output every 0.2ms. (the tone

decoder lock-in./ring time) and blocking the relay only if at

least tvro of the last four samples tndicate that the required
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Lone is pnesent. Figune 3.7 detalls

that occurs within a 2.2ms. window.

Tone Decoder
Lock

YES

the sampling and voting

4 ËtËtËtËtE ËtËtËtËts-
Ë )o)o)o>s ü >c>^g)o)o tulu

\ \\- Pslqv btocked

The above voting scheme is only one of many possibLe schemes.

In the section on testing, some results using this method

under extremely noisy conditions are presented, along with the

results using a slightly modified algorithm.

Figure 3. I is a flov¡chart which shows the salient

features of the software. Additionally, a complete Ìisting of

the program is given in Appendix C. Some noteworthy

information not found in the flor+chart follows:

Figure 3.7: Receiver Sampling Scheme.

t (¡nsec,)
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1) Dip switches are read lmmedlatel.y after PIA

initializatlon and, if no errors are found, thein

settings are stored in RAM for future neference. This

means that the only way to make the unit recognize a

change in dip switch settings 1s to turn the unit

off, then back on. If an error is found in the dip

switch information, the pnogrannming ennor light is

turned on and progran execution halts. Eithen of the

following constitutes a pnogranming error:

( i ) nore than one switch set (ON)

(ii) a switch with number greater than 6 set.

2) Each dip switch repnesents a particular pair of

transmit and receive tones. The low numbered switches

correspond to the high frequencies while the high

numbered switches correspond to Iower frequencies.

When configuring two units fon communicatlon, it is

essential that the downstream relay use the higher

numbered switch. In addition, if units ane to

communicate, they must use consecutively numbered dip

switches (e.g. 1 and 2, or 4 and 5, etc. ). This

implies that the furthest downstream nelay in the

distribution system must use the highest numbered dip

switch. The second most downstream relay must use the

second highest dip swltch, and so on.
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Figure 3.8: Flowchart of Carrien Cument Softr+ane - Part 2.
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3) A red button on each unit serves to provide a TRIP

signal to the unit for testlng purposes. Since for a

transmission to occur both units must "see" a fault,

a connecton is furnished at the back of each unit.

When the wires from each unlt are connected, the

nesuLt is that when either test button is pressed,

both units "see" a fault at the same time.

4) In the software. a default communication window of

10ms. is used. Each relay will be temporarily blocked

at the start of this intenval and will remain blocked

until the 10ms. expires. In this time, the unit wiII

have tnied to detect the requined blocking signal

being sent from the downstream relay. If this signal

was detected, then the relay wiII remain blocked

until the fault disappears (or, in these test

prototypes, for approximately three seconds). If a

block signal was not detected in the 1Oms. window,

then the relay wiJ.l be unblocked and aILowed to go

into its timed mode. If the 10ms. window is not

satisfactony, it can be changed by altering the value

of the variable TIMER and reassembling the code.
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4.1 Quantitative Data

To determine if the carrier current hardware is

performing as it should, several tests need to be performed.

The first test is to find out if the actual transmit,/receive

scheme is the same as the pì.anned scheme, shown in Fig. 3.6.

Here, an analog capture scope is used to view the carrier

output using a time scale of 1 ms,/div. By using multiple

triggers, a picture can be built up showing the unit's output

for each possible dip switch settlng (see Fig. 4.1). The

leftmost side of this picture corresponds to the instant when

the unit's test button is pressed. Notice that Fig. 4.1 is

nearly identical to the deslred output shown in Flg. 3.6. The

only discrepancy is that in the actual output there is some

overlap of the tnansmit cycles. For example, the 3nd and 4th

traces have a transmit overlap of about 0.1ms. This

imperfectlon is caused by the slow openation of the dry reed

relay which is used to engage and disengage the tnansmitten.

In the softr+are, thls relay is opened about 0.2ms. before the

beginning of the neceive cycle, although it seems to take

about 0.3ms. to actually cease tnansmltttng. Utillzing a PVR

to engage the transmitten would ellmlnate this delay, since

Chapter IV

TESTING
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Figure 4.1: Photo of Actual Transmit./Receive Timing.
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it operates about twice as fast as a dry reed relay.

Flgure 4.2 shows the scope tnace resultlng from a test

to measure the actual tone decoder lock-tn tlme. The bottom

trace is a 95kHz input slgnal to one of the unlt's five tone

decoders. The top trace ls the slgnal emerglng from the

inventing output of the MLX. Notlce that the tone decoder has

both a finite lock-in time and a finite ring time. It appears

that the tlme to achieve a lock ls about 0. 125 - 0. 15 ms. Most

of this delay is due to the tone decoder's phase locked loop

(PLL), although some is due to the propagation delay in the

MLIX. The tone decoder ring time seems to be only about 0.1ms

in duration. FinalIy, note the distortion at the beginning of

the transmit cycle. The exact cause of this is unknown,

although it is suspected that the dry reed relay is at least

part of the problem.

4.2 Use of Pseudo Bus

One nequirement of the carrier current system is that a

signal from it should be able to couple into neighboning

phases of the distribution system through the small paralleÌ

capacltance. This is necessary so that a blocking signaJ. can

skirt around a fault on one phase of the dlstnibution system.

In a typical installation, the bus-bars might measure 3" wide,

have 6" spacing, and run paralleL for 15OO'. Therefore, a good

guess for thls parallel capacitance ls:
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^ €A
"=]il

= 3( in) x 0.0254(m,zin) x 1500(ft )

x 0.3048 (n/f-) = 34.8 m2

= spacing = 6(ln) x 0.0254(m,zln) = 0.1524 m

= penmittlvity = to = permlttlvlty of free space

= 8.85x10-72 Fl^

where: A = area

d

e

Since the third phase is twice as far ar+ay (72" ), the

capacitance will be roughly half of this, on 1nF.

To test the carrier system's ability to couple between

phases of a distribution system, a piece of pseudo-bus is

constructed. This pseudo-bus was made from three, 2m pieces of

1.5" copper bus-bar with a. tiny spacing between the phases

equal to the thickness of a piece of black electrical tape. A

capacitance meter shor¿s that this bus has a capacitance of

2.2rrF between the centen phase and elther outer phase, and

about 1.SnF between the two outslde phases. This ls very

similar the the capacitances expected from the long three

phase distribution bus described above. The two carnien

current prototypes are found to communicate flawlessly between

the phases of this pseudo-bus. To detenmine the minimum

phase-to-phase capacitance for the system to wonk, the

pseudo-bus is shortened to lm and the three phases are spaced

with packing foam to decrease the capacltance. Uslng this

configuratlon, the capacltance from the lnslde conductor to

one of the two outslde conductors was about 250pF. Capacitance

+C=2.O2x1O-F=2.O2rç
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between the outslde conductors was about 150pF. Even wlth this

tiny capacltance, the carrlen system works perfectly at all

but the veny lowest tone. For thls reason, there should be no

dlfflculty coupllng a blocklng slgnal lnto nearby phases ln an

actual dlstrlbutlon system.

To test the camlen system' s suscept ibi t lty to

electrical nolse, a Llavetek pseudo-random noise generator is

used. This device has a 100kHz bandwidth and, therefore,

pnoduces noise very similar to that whlch can be expected

during an arcing gnound fauLt. In this test, an attempt w¿s

made to transmit between the two outenmost phases of the

pseudo-bus. The noise generator ls coupLed, through a

resistance box, into the saJne phase as the carrier current

receiver. The series resistance serves to provide many

discrete amplltude leveIs so that the noise susceptibility can

be evaluated over a wide range of condltlons. It soon becomes

clear that the receiver hac no trouble picking out the desi¡-ed

signals even when there ls a tremendous amount of noise

pnesent. Figures 4.3 and 4.4 are taken with an analog storage

scope for diffenent levels of injected noise. In each of these

figures, the top tnace is the nolse present on the neceiving

bus-bar and the bottom trace ls the output fnom the receiver

MLIX. Flgure 4.4 is particularly lmpresslve because the

blocking tone is indistinguishable from the rest of the noise

on the bus. Although the duration of the'ON' signaJ. from the

MUX output ls shorten than ln Fig. 4.3, it is still more than
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Figure 4.3: TD Response with Small Amount of Added Noise.
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Figure 4.4: TD Response wlth Large Amount of Added Noise.
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long enough to cause the relay to block.

Next, tests need to be penformed to detenmlne the

absolute naximum amount of nolse that the system can tolerate.

There are actually two nolse llmlts to be determined:

1)

2)

The nolse Ilmlt fon rellable openation.

The nolse limlt for securlty.

However, âq it turns out, the system becones lnsecure before

it becomes unreLiable, so, the latten of these two provides

the overaLl noise linit. To compare the amount of noise

present hene with the amount present during fauLts, the QUAD

MDI is used again. To be consistent with the earlien fault

meacurements, the samples are taken wlth the same measurement

equipment, including the HP fllter. Figure 4.5 is a time

domain plot which shows the experlmentally determined maximum

allow'able noise when using the "2 of last 4" voting scheme.

The Fourler spectrum of thls noise is presented in Fig. 4.6.

Notice that the noise seems to be distributed qulte evenly

acnoss the entire frequency spectrum. In the PLC range, the

noise varies fron about 20 to 85mV, with an average of about

55mV.

To try to lmprove the carler system's security, the

voting system is changed to "3 of last 4" scheme. Using this

algonithm, a much higher nolse llmlt is found (see Fig. 4.7

and 4.8). The frequency spectrum lndlcates that the PLC noise
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nanges from roughly 25 to 8OmV, wlth a mean of about 65mV.

This is about seven times as much nolse as rrras found in the

208V fault tests. Even when the fault test data is

extrapolated to 600V, the nolse lmmunlty ls stlII acceptable.

Keep in mind though, these nesults are only for two possible

voting schemes. Given time, many other even better aì.gorithms

could probably be found,and the nolse limit could be extended

stiII higher.

To make sure that the carier current system can operate

while low impedance, gnound connected loads are present,

another test using the pseudo-bus was set-up. Hene, the

transmit lead was coupled onto phase 'A' and the receive lead

was placed on phase'C' along with a resistance box, one side

of which was connected to ground. Even when the resistance to

ground was reduced to zero ohms, a blocking signal w¿s still

easily neceived on phase 'C'. However, when the resistance box

was moved to phase 'A' (same phase as transmitten), DO

transmission was possible until the series resistance was

naised to 6.8O. Shorting phase 'B' (the middl.e conductor) to

gnound did not affect the operation in any way. These results

suggest that if very low impedance loads are found in an

installation, the output lmpedance and power of the

transmitter circuit may need to be lncreased.
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4.3 Tests Usine AC l.Iinine

Transmlttlng a carrier cument slgnal over conventlonal

120V wirlng ls a useful test because it experiences so¡ne of

the same nolse that can be expected on a 6OOV supply. However,

nesults from this type of test are not concluslve because of

lhe differences between ac wiring and 600V busses and cables.

Some of these differences are:

1 ) AC wiring pnovides less phase-to-phase coupl lng

because the wiring paths are short and do not

necessarily run paralleÌ to each other.

2) The signals emitted by the carnier current

tnansmitten eventually return to the unit through

ground. Since the neutral wire in conventional wiring

is aì.ways connec.ted to ground at some point, each and

every device connected to the ac line will short sone

of the RF energy to ground. This effect causes a

tremendous attenuation of carrier current signals. In

a factory where a 600V supply is used, the loads ane

usually connected between phases and rarely have a

ground connection.

3) Many devices such as computers and steneos actually

have RF filters in their power supply clrcuits. These

fllters usually conslst of a capacltor between the
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hot and neutral wlres, and sometlmes include an

lnductor ln serles with the hot wlre, on the device

side of the capacitor t5l. Although these devices

keep RF energy out, they also attenuate high

frequency signals on the llne by shorting them to

gnound. Industrial installatlons generally have fewer

devices which use this sort of power I ine

conditloning, and, hence, experience less attenuation

of high fnequency signals.

Power line tests conducted oven Iong distances pose

somewhat of a problem since no relays are available for

testing. Therefore, the only way to force both units to "see"

an imaginary fault at the sanne time is to connecl thein test

buttons together with a r¿ire. Since the trip signal created by

the button is only 5V, there is a limit to how long this wire

can be. In the tests conducted, successful transmission of all

but the Lowest tone r+as possible between two differ-ent labs in

the Engineering building. These labs wene physically about 30m

apart and utilized differ-ent phases of the ac supply. The fact

that only the lowest tone failed to operate properly is

indicative of insufficient coupling capacitance, rather than

attenuation on noise.

Overall, the test results indicate that the carrien

current system works quite well, although sone minor changes

in the hardware and/on software may be required in the future.
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The ZSIP system provides the best available protection

against ground faults occurring on 600V distribution systems.

To nake the ZSIP system a more saleable commodity, a systern to

allow the relays to communicate oven 600V busses and cables

has been developed. The following are conclusions reached in

this thesis nesearch with accompanying recommendations where

appnopn i ate:

CONCLUSIONS & RECOHI'ÍENDATIONS

Chapter V

1 ) Electrical noise measunements have been taken duning

steady state and fault conditions. Using Goertzel's

2nd order algonithm to analyze the data neveals that

the noise pnesent in the PLC fnequency nange is

reasonably small, and thenefore, thene are no

foreseeabl.e interference oroblems.

¿) The nelative benefits

systems were weighed.

multi-frequency system

appi ication due to

reliability.

of FSK and multi-frequency

It was decided that a

is better suited to this

its inherent speed and
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3) Two prototype carrier current unlts have been

constructed and tested. These units are

micnoprocesson based and use five tones to provide

communlcation between slx Ievels of dlstribution.

Testing these units nevealed the followlng:

(i) A blocking signal from etther unlt can easlly

be transmitted between dlfferent phases of the

distribution system through the tiny paralIeI

capacitance (as small as 150pF) to be received

by the othen unit. This ability aLlows the

blocking signal to skirt around a fault on one

phase of the supply.

(ii) Each unit's noise rejection is acceptable, but

could be improved by exploring other blocking

signal venification schemes (i.e. voting).

(iii) If very lov¡ impedance ground connected loads

are expected ( <6.80 ), the carnien current

transmitter's output impedance and power may

need to be increased.

4) Due to the success of the protot¡pe unlts, I foresee

I ittle difficulty extendlng the ZSIP system to

inconponate the carrier current concept.
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Microsoft (R) Macro Àssen_bler Version 4. OO

00 00
0000 0064 [

00

0064
00 00
0000 oo24l

00

oo24 00oo25 000026 01oo27 00oo28 42 65 67ck speed is set
6E 67 20
6C 69 6E
6D 61 6872 65 20
6B 20 73
20 69 73
20 61 74
69 6D 750065 57 61 69
2E 2E 2E006F 50 72 6F
20 68 61
20 62 79
75 65 730089 46 49 4C
52 4F 520094 57 72 69
20 64 6L
6F 72 20
6C 65 20
2300BI 000082 000083 1986 [

T r M E _ S À M - 3 A/D PORTS USED AT ONCE
L2 l"lllz - 80286 Version

stack

stack
data
f ¡l'r

dta
narnnuml
nannum2
fcharn
spns969 6E 6E 69at maximum. t

73 6L 6D 70
67 2E 2E 2E65 20 73 75
63 6C 6F 6370 65 65 64
20 73 65 74
20 6D 61 78
6D 2E
74 69 6E 67

67 72 6L 6D
6C 74 65 64
20 72 65 7L
74 2E
45 20 45 52
2L
74 69 6E 6774 61 20 6673 61 6D 70
73 65 74 20

segment para stack tstackl
db 100 düp(o)

ends
segEent para pubÌic rdatar
db-36 duÞ(o) -

2/27/89 J-2:22256

Page L-1

0000

347F 48 24 12 563483 28 64 32 t6348'7 08 04 02 ol3488 20 10 05 02348F 01 oo 0o oo3493 00 00 oo oo

rìh
/lh

Áh
db

0
0
1
0tBeginning sampling. . .rnake sure clo

!/E,msg

abrosg

errmsg
f lrasg

ssnuml-
ssnum2
storage

lookupl

lookup2

d-b rWaiting...r
db f Program hal_ted by request.,

db 'FIr.E ERROR! '
db rWriting data for sample set #l

db
db
dw

0
0
6630 dup(0)

db
db
db
db
¿lla

48h,24\, 12h,56h
28h, 64}], 32h, 16h8h, 4h, 2r], lh
2Ol], 10h,5h,2h
rh,0h,0h, ohoh, oh,0h, oh
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Microsoft (R) Macro

3497 0004 [
oo

3498 00
349C 00
349D 1986
349F 08À2
J ¡lAI
0000
00 00

ÀssernbLer Version 4.00

0000 1E
0001 88
0004 50
0005 88
0008 8E

0000

---- R

decimal

te¡uph
tenþ1
numsamp
numLoob
data
code
main

0004 BE 005c
000D BF 0000 R0010 89 000c
ñn'ì .l Fn
001_4 F3/ A4

001_6 8E D8

db 4 dup(o)

db0
db0
dw 6630
dv 22rO
ends
segment para public rcodel
proc rar

Std. preanble except retain DS as PTR to PSP

assume cs:codepush ds
ñov ax, o
Þush ax
ñov ax,data
DO\/ eSraX
assume es:data

Move FCB parameter from PSP to DS

0 018
00 18
001D
0020
vv¿¿

oo27
UU¿å
002 D
002F
o032

2/27/89 L2?,22i56

Page I-2

89 0019
B0 0À
E8 0250 R
E2 FB
c6 06 0027

BB OO28 R
E8 0237 R
BO OA
E8 0250 R
EB 2D 90

0035 B4
0037 CD
0039 88

R3D

mov si,Sch
nov di,offset fcb
nov cx,l-2
c1d
rep movsb

Establish data segment addressability
nov dsrax
assume ds:data

Routine to cLear the display

00
Ið

DÀ

j back:
mov cx,25
nov al-, oah
call dìsochar
loop 'ibaèk
mov- féharn,6I

;strincfts source
;strinórs dest.
;strinórs lenqth
; fwd. f,ransfeÉ
;move the string

i Read

clock:

mov bx.offset spmsgcall dìsnlav
mov al,oäh '
caLl dìspchar
jrop saurpLe

the T.O.D. clock
novint
nov

;set counter
,'LF character
;output char.
,'conElnue...
r# of char. in
;upcominq ¡osq
;põint tó da€a
;þrint ursg

;line feed

,'clear ÀII
iread T.O.D.
isave LSw

ah, 0
lah
Þx, dx
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Microsoft, (R)

0038 cD tÀ
OO3D 38 DA003F 74 FA
0041 84 01
0043 cD 16
0045 74 12

Macro Àssen-b1er Version 4. OO

oo47 84
0049 cD
0048 3C
004D 75004F E90052 3C0054 75
ôrìcÁ Fo
0059 84
0058 cD

00
16
03
03
0218 R
IB
03
0218 R
00
1A

D3
EO

005D 38005F 75

wait:

006I BÀ 030À

0064 B0 00
0066 EE
0067 8B 0E 349F0068 BB OOB3 R0068 BE 0300
0071 BF 0302oo74 BD 0304oo77 88 D6
vv I t -é.r.007À FÀ
OOTB FÀ
007c FA
OOTD FA0078 FA
OOTF FÀ
0080 FÀ0081 FA
0082 FÀ
0083 FA
0084 FA
0085 FÀ
0086 FÀ0087 FA0088 FA0089 FA008À FÀ
OOSB FÀ008c FÀ

crop by, dx
't e wa]-Ë

frstpt: ñov ah,1
int 16h
j z fine2

int 1ah

finel:

2/27/89 l-2222256

Page t-3

;read T.O.D.
isame as before?
;if yes, go back
;set l-owest bit
iread keyboard
; if no kèy has
;been pre-ssed,
;iump ãhead
;óLeãr ÀH
;qet kev
; Ís it Ôtrt-cZ
tn.o, jurop. ahead
; aþorE, otrrerwlse
; is it ESc?
in.or )rrp. ahead
;aÞort ot,rrerw].se

iread T.O.D. clock
;tiroe to sanpLe?
,'no keep J-ooking

the sarnpling

Eov ahr0
int l-6h
cnp a1,3'inè riñer
i¡np abort
ónb aI.27jnè fiñe2
lmp aÞort
Tov ahrO
int lah

çnp dx,bx.
lne rrsEpE,

fine2:

R

s

Routine which performs
anple: nov dxr3Oah ;point DX to the

;trfuX channel-
mov alro ;clear ÀLout dx,al ;set no MUX oo.
mov .cxrnumloop tget # of sanþles
mov bxroff et storage-
mov sir300h ;conv. 0 address
mov di,302h iconv. I addressnov bpr304h iconv. 2 address
mov dxrsl ;point to conv Oout dx,al ;3tart, conv. OcJ-]. ;3 cLock cyclescli
cl-i
cll
cÌi
cli
cli
cli
ali
cli
¡l i
cl-1

cli
cli ;57 clocks totaÌ

ö¿r



Microsoft (R) Macro

OOBD 8B D7
OOBF EE0090 FÀ
0091 FÀ
0092 FÀ
0093 FA
0094 FA
0095 FÀ
0096 FÀ
oo97 FÀ
0098 FA
0099 FÀ
009À FA
0098 88 D5
OO9D EE
UUY.Ó T¡\
OO9F FA
UU¡\U TA
00Àl_ FA
OOA2 FÀ
OOA3 FÀ
00À4 FA
00À5 FÀ
00À6 FA
0047 8B D6
00À9 ED
00ÀÀ EE
00AB 89 07
00ÀD 43
00ÀE 43
OOÀF FA
0080 rÀ
0081 F8
0082 F80083 8B D7
OOB5 ED
0086 EE
0087 89 070089 43
008À 43
OOBB FÀ
OOBC FA
OOBD F8
OOBE F8
OOBF 88 D500c1 ED
00c2 EE
00c3 89 0700c5 43
00c6 43o0c7 E2 DE00c9 FB

Àssembler Version 4.00

mov dxrdi
out dx,al
cli
cl-1
¡l i
¡'l i
cIi
cIi
cli
cIi
cli
cIi
mov dx,bP
o\¡t dx, aJ-
ctr
cli
UII

cl- i
cli
cli
cli
crl

rdnstrt: Sov dx,si
ln axrox
out dx,al
mov .[bx] , ax
1nc þx
inc bx

cl_i
cLc
clc
Tov dx,-di
Ìn axrox
ouÈ dx,al
nov .[bx],axJ-nc Þx
inc bx
cli
cli
cIc
¡l ¡

nov dxr-bp
In ax, ctx
out dxral
nov .[bx] , ax
INC þX
inc bx
Loop rdnstrtstl-

ì; Set DTA and create file

2/27/89 L2222:56

Page I-4

;point to conv I
;start conv. I
;3 clock cycJ-es

;33 clocks total
;point to conv 2
;start conv. 2
;3 clock cycJ.es

¡27 c]-ocks tota]
;point to conv O;iead the data
irestart conv O

istore the data
tpoint Èo next
istorage Location
;3 cl-oõk cvcLes
;3 more
;2 clock cycles
;2 more
rpoint to conv I
;?ead the data
;restart conv 1
;store the daÈa
,point to next,
;storage location
;3 cloõk cycles
;3 more
;2 clock cvcles
;2 more
;polnt to conv 2
,'read the data
;restart conv 2
,'store the data
tpoint to next
t stor+ge l-ocation
,'conElnue
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Microsoft (R) Macro Àssem.bler

00cÀ BÀ
0ocD 84
00cF cD
00D1 8À
00D5 80
00D8 88
00Dc 8À
0080 80
0083 88
00E7 B0
00E9 E8
0oEc c6
OOF1 BB00F4 E8

OOFT BB

00FÀ 83
00FD 8À
0101 80
0104 88
0106 8À010À 80
^t ^ñ 

a Av Lv u I q

0024 R
l_À
2L
26 0025 R
c4 30
26 0081 R
26 0026 R
c4 30
26 0082 R

0250 R
06 0027 R IF
0094 R
0237 R

0000 R

c3 08
26 0026 Rc4 30
¿t
26 0025 R
FC 00
0c

Version 4.00

010F
0 112
0 116
0119
0118
011_F
012 1
o]-24
oL26
V L¿ó
o12C
013 0
ôt?1

013 3
0l_3 6
013 I
0138
013 D
014 0
vr+¿
014 4
014 6
014I
0148
0l_51
0157

83 EB
8À 26
80 c4
88 27
8A 26
FE C4
80 FC
7E 06
84 00
FE 06
88 26
4B
8A 27

mov dx,offset dta
mov ah,lah i tset DTÀt
int 21h ;invoke DOS fcn.
mov ah,namnuml ;get filespec HB
add ah,30h ;óonvert tõ ÀscII
mov ssnuml,ah ;store it
nov ah,namnum2 ;get filespec LB
add ah;3oh ,'éonvert tõ ÀscII
mov ssnum2 , ah ,'store it
mov a1,0ah ;Iinefeed char.
call dispchar ;print it
mov fchain,3l ;-store # of charsmov-bx,offset flrnsg ;point to datacarr crr_spJ_ay tprl_nt nessage

troov bx,offset fcb ;point to fcb data
add bx,08h ;posn to filenane
nov ah,namnum2 ;qet HB
add ah,30b ,'õonvert to ASCIInov [bx],ah ;move LB to ÀI{
mov ah,namnuml ;move HB to ÀH
gnp ah,0hje- zero ;junp if HB is

,'non-ex]-sE,enE
su-b bx,lh ;posn 7 in flnane
ngy aþ;naFnuml rõet HB of flspec
add ah;30h ;õonvert to ASCIInov [bx],ah ;mov HB Èo FCB
mov ah,nannum2 ;put LB in e¡inc ah ; increroent it
cnÞ ah,09h ;compare to 9jnþ restore ;brañch if < or =nov ah,O ;cl-ear AHinc namnu¡nl ,'increment HB
nov namnum2,ah irestore LB
dec bx ;þackup I char
nov ah, [bx] ;get çhar. fro¡u

;rcÞ ].n l]-l.enane
cmp ahr2Oh ;compare to spacejnè full ;if ño sÞacÞ rrnntöt bttã ptr [bx],:oÉ-ieïãe-f,üã-"åiä';:.n to replace itjnp backfil ;repeatnov dx,offset fcb
r¡tov ah,16h ; 'create filer1nt 21h ;invoke dos fcn.cnp.alro ;create work oK?
lz lnlt ;yes, branch
lrnp error iDor ç[urt
mov word ptr fcb+och,0 ;block=o
nov word þtr fcb+Oeh,f ;record size=I
nov fcb+2öh, o irecord=o

ô1
0025 R
30

0026 R

o9

2/27/89 ]-2.22i56
Page L-5

0025 R
0026 R

80
75
c6

EB
BÀ
B4
n r'l

3C
1A

E9
c7
c7
c6

FC
05
o7

20

30

F3
0000 R
16
2L
00
03
0230 R
06 000c
06 0008
06 0020

zero:

restore:backfil:

R 0000
R 0001
R00

fulÌ:

nonaEe:
i nì 1..

tÞ



Microsoft (R) Macro

0r5c 88 0E 349D
0l_60 BB 0083 R
016 3
0163 8B 17
0165 86 F2
0167 C6 06 3498
016C C6 06 349C
017I 53
or72 5I
0173 89 000C
0176 BE 0000
OT79 DI D2
0178 73 t8

Asse¡ubler Version 4 .00

O17D BB 347F
0180 A0 349C
0183 02 00
U-LöÐ ¿ I
0186 A2 349C
0189 BB 3488
018C À0 34980r8F 12 00
0191 27oI92 A2 3498
0195 46

0196 E2 El

R00
R00

; Hex to decimal routine

R
R

R
R
R

out

0198 À0 349C R0198 84 00
019D Dl D0
OI9F Dl DO
0141 DI D0
OIÀ3 DI DO01À5 88 26 3499
0l_À9 84 00
01ÀB Dl D0
01ÀD Dl D0
OIAF Dl DO
0181 Dl D00183 88 26 349À
0187 À0 3498 R
018À B4 00
01BC D1 D0
OTBE Dl DO
01c0 Dl D001c2 DI D00Ic4 88 26 349701c8 84 0001cÀ Dl_ D0

mov cx,numsamÞ
nov bx,offset-
Þroc near
ñov dx, f bxl
xchg dh)dI'
mov temphr 0
nov. templ,0
Þusn Þx
bush cx
ñov cx,12
nov si,0
rcl dx,Ijnc ahead

nov bx,offset
mov aI , te¡opl
add al; tbx+sil
oaa
mov temÞl,aI
nov bx,õtiset
nov al,temph
adc aI, ¡Uxisi3qaa
mov ternph, a1
1nc sl-

here:

2/27/89 12222256

Page 1-6

; # of data ite¡rs
sEorage

; switch
;clear the tenp.
idata holder
;save BX
;save count posn
t12 shifts rèq'd.
;rotate left
ibranch if carry
; flag is clear -

rooKuÞl_- ;gq! o1d Ìow byte
ractct rncremenE
idecinal adjust
; store

Iookup2

ahead:

l-oop here
endp
nov- al, templ
nov ah, o -

rcL ax, l
rcl axr l
rcl ax, I
rcl ax,1
nov deðinal*2, ah
IrtOV ahr 0
rcl axr l
rcì. axr l
rcl ax,1
rcl ax, l
nov decimal.*3 , ah
¡nov al, temph
mov ahr0
rcl axr l
rc1 axr l
rcl ax,l-
rcl axr l -mov cecrmaJ,, an
nov ah,0
rcl axr l

;9ç! old HB
;actc lncremenc
;decimal- adjust
; sEore
,'next Þosn. in
,'lookub tables
;contiñue til- 12
,'shifts are done

,'qet low byte
;ólear AH -
;put high nibbLe
irnto ÀH

i sEore
,'cf ear ÀII
;put low nibble
;ìn Àfi

,'store;qet hiqh bvte
;élear ÁH
;high nib. to ÀH

; store
;clear Àfi
,'low nib. to AH

87



Microsoft (R) Macro Àssem.bler

01cc Dl D0
01cE DI D001D0 Dt D0
0LD2 88 26 3498 R

0 1D6
0 1D9
01DC
OlDE
018 0
0 183
0186

89 0004
BB 3497 R
8À 07
04 30
A2 0024 R
E8 0224 R
43

OIET E201E9 C6
OlEE E8
01F1 C6
01F6 E8

OlFÀ 5801FB 43
01FC 43
01FD 490IFE 740200 E9

Version 4.00

rJ
06 0024 R 0D
v¿¿q t<
06 0024 R 0A
0224 R

rcl axr l
rcl- ax,1
rc1 ax,l
mov decimal+I,ah ;store

; l.¡rite data to the disk

0203 BA0206 840208 cD020À c6
02OF BBo2t2 E8
0215 E9

mov cxr4
nov bx,offset

send : ¡nov al , I bx ]
add a1 ,3ofr'
mov dta,aI
call- write
inc bx

03
0163 R

0000 R
10
2I
06 0027 R 0A
006s R
0237 R
0035 R

2/27/89 12322t56
Page l--'7

0218 BB 006F R0218 C6 06 0027 R 1À0220 E8 0237 R0223 CB

loop send
raov- dta, Odh
call write
roov- dta, Oah
caJ-t wrr-Ee
pop gx
POP PXlnc þx
inc bx
dec cxjz up
l¡np out'

flle and repeat

;set counter
decinal-

;geÈ data
iconvert to ÀSCII
;store to DTÀ
;output to disk
;poiñÈ to nexc
;ite¡n of data
;4 bytes sent yet
;CR
;output to disk
;LF -

isend to disk
;restore cx
trestore BX
iadv. pointer to
rnext àata itero
;decr. counter
; continue

in t hour

o224
0224 BÀ 0000 R0227 84 15

0229 CD 21

i Close
up: mov dx,offset

mov ah,10hint 21h
nov fcharn,l0
nov bx,offset
call- displayjrop cJ-ock

ì
; tÀbortf Routine
abort: mov bx,offset

nov fcharn,26
call displáy
rar

i
i tWriter subroutine

fcb
;tclose filet
;invoke DOS fcn.
istore # of chars

wLnsg rpoint to data
.ñF1ñl ì È

;i¡ait until 1
ihour has passed
;then repeãt

abmsg ;point to dat,a
istore # of chars
,'output ¡nessage
; reti¡rn to doé

write Þroc near
ñov dx,offset fcb
roov ah, 15h

int 21h

88

; rwrite seg. fil-er
;invoke DOS fcn.



Microsoft (R)

o22B 3C 00
o22D 75 01
o22F C3

Macro

0230
0230
o233
o236

o237
0237

0238
o23D
o23F
vÁ+¿
0243
0245
0247
024À
024C
024F

02 50
0250
025t
0254
0256
02 58
o259

Àssembl-er Version 4.00

BB
E8
c3

0089 R
0237 R

öA

B5
8À
E8
43
E¿
BO
E8
BO
Íió

c3

cmp aL,o
lnz error
ret

write endp

; IErrort su-broutine
error proc near

ñov bx,offset
call dispJ-ay
ret

error endp

; rDisplay' subroutine
áisptav Þroc near

ñov cl-, fcharn
nov ch,0displ: ruov- al-, tbxJcal-l. cttsÞcnar
inc bx
loop displ
rnnv- al - Oàh*-:. .t (
call di-spchar
¡oov al , 0ãh
call dìspchar
rol

display endp

í'Dispchar' subroutine
dispchar Þroc near- Èush bx

ñov bx,o
mov ah,14int 1oh
pop bx
?ô?

dlspchar endp

t wrap things up

main endÞ
code endè

end ¡nain

oE oo27

00
n?
0250 R

F8
OD
0250 R
0À
0250 R

53
BB
B4
CD
5B
c3

2/27/89 l-2:,22:56

Page 1-8

;was write OK?
;branch if not
;return from subr.

00 00
OE
10

02 5À

errmsct-;display message
;return to DOS

; # of characters
;to display
;clear Hn õf reg
;gef next, cnar.

;do it til done
. fìÞ

ireturn to caLler

isave BX

;write to display
;invoke ÐOS fòn.'
,'restore BX
,'return to caller

89



Microsoft (R) Macro Assembler Version 4.OO

Segments and Groups:

Name
CODE
DÀTÀ
STACK

Sym-boIs:

ÀBMSG
ÀBORT
ÀHEAD

BACKFIL

cr.ocK

DECIMÀL
DISPl
DISPCHAR

Name

DISPLÀY
DTÀ

ERRMSG
ERROR

FCB
FCHÄRN
FTNEl
FTNE2

SizeAlignCornhine Class
02sÀPÀRÀPUBLIC I CODE '34ÀIP.ÀRÀPUBLIC I DAlÀ 'OO64PARÀSTACK I STÀCK I

TlpeValueÀttr

FLMSG
FRSTPT
FULL

HERE

rNTT

L
L
L

L

L

L
L
N
Át

L

L
It¡l

L
L
L
L
L
L
L

L

L

L
1

L

L
1
f
!

L
L

BYTE OO6FDÀTÀ
NEARO2 l8CODE
NEAROl95CODE

NEÀROl3OCODE

NEAROO35CODE

2/27/89 J-2:22:56

SymboJ-s-1

JBACK

r.ooKuPl
IÐOKUP2

MÀIN

BYTE 3497DATÀLenqth = 0004
NEÀRO23DCODE
PROCozsoCODELength = 000À
PROCo23TCODELenóth = oo19
BYÎE O024DÀTÀ

BYTE OOS9DATÀ
PROCO23OCODELength = 0007

BYTE OOOODÀTÀLenqth = 0024
BYTE OO2TDATA
NEAROO52CODE
NEÀROO59CODE
BYTE O094DÀTÀ
NEÀROO41CODE
NEÀROl3DCODE

NEÀRO179CODE

NEÀROl4BCODE

NEÀROOlDCODE

BYTE 347FDÀTA
BYTE 348BDATA

PROCOOOOCODELen9th = 025À'

BYTE O025DÀTÀ
BYTE OO26DÀTA
NEÀRO148CODE
WORD 349FDATÀ
I{ORD 349DDÀTÀ

NÀÌfñttMl
NÀ}ÍNUM2
NONÀ¡'lE
ITITMIPOP
NU}fSÀÈIP

90



Microsoft (R) Macro Àssenbler

OUT

RDNSTRT
RESTORE

SÀ¡'{PLE
SEND
SPMSG
SSNIIMl
ssNUl'f2
STORÀGE

TEMPH
TEMPL

UP

WAIT
WRITE
HTMSG

ZERO

Version 4.00

N

L
L

390 Source Lines
390 Total Lines
70 Synbols

48070 Bytes sym-bol space free
0 Warning Errors0 Severe Errors

PROCOl63CODELength =

NEAROOÀ7CODE
NEAROI2CCODE

L NEÀROO61CODE
L NEÀROIDCCODE
L BYTE OO28DÀTÀ
L BYTE OOBIDATA
L BYTE OOB2DATA
L I.IORD OOB3DÀTÀLencrth = 1986

L
L

L

L
N
L

2/27/89 12i22i56
Syro-bols-2

0035

BYTE 349BDÀTÀ
BYTE 349CDATÀ

NEÀRO2O3CODE

NEAROO3BCODE
PROCO224CODELenqth = 0O0C
BYTE OO6sDATÀ

L NEAROIIBCODE

q'1
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c
c
c
c
c
c

JOiJ',,,T=60,1=20,L=30'
EXDC FORTXCLG,PÀRM=' NOXREF,NOLI ST,NOMAP',

USERLI B=' SYS4 . DRI VER. DYLOÀD,
SYSI N nn*

THE MÀIN PROGRÀM BLOCK WHICH CREÀTES THE DATÀ, CÀLLS
THE DFT PROGRAM ÀND OUTPU?S THE RESULTS TO THE PRINTER.

MODIFY DATÀ ÀT LINE 220 TO GET TD OR FD PLOT.

REÀL x(20000), e(10000), B(10000), CN(10000), RREQ(20000),
* TIME(20000) ,DELT, SFREQ, DIc

INTEGER LOOP, NPTS, NPLOTS, p, OFFSET, TEMP
LOGICÀL WINDOW, TD, FILTER
REÀD *, NPTS, WINDOW, TD, FILTER
DELT = 5.0276520865E-6
DO 10 LOOP = 1,NPTS

REÀD *, DIG
x(LooP) = (Drc _ 2048.0) / qtt
TIME(LOOP) = DELT * (LOOP - 1)

1 O CONTINUE
IF (.NOT. WINDOW) GO TO
DO 30 LOOP = l,NPTS

x(LooP) = x(LooP) *
3O CONTINUE
40 NPLOTS = 0

cÀLL PLOTS ( 0 ,0 ,0 )

CALL AREÀ(8.25, 10.75)
CALL PLOTS(IBUF, 1)
IF (TD) GO TO 35
CÀLL DFT ( X , À , B , FREQ , CN , DELT , NPTS )

P=NPTS/2*1
PRINT 90

90 FORMÀT(' 1 

"2X,' 
FREQUENCY"4X,'ÀMpLITUDE"6X,

* IREÀL PÀRT OF X(K)"X,'IMÀG, PÀRT OF X(K)')
PRINT 99

99 FORMÀT (' ' ,'* T4 1 , ' ________ _________' )
DO 20 LOOP = 1,P

pRINT 95, FREQ(l-OOp), CN(r-OOp), À(LOOP), B(LOOP)
95 FORMÀT ( '' ,2X,F8. 1 ,5X,F1 1 .6,8X, F9.4,9X,F9.4 )
2Q CONTINUE

SFREQ = 1.0 / nnlt
PRINT 98, SFREQ

98 FORMÀT ('-"9X,'SÀMPLING FREQUENCy = 
"F8.1,' 

HERTZ')

40

HÀMM(LOOP, NPTS)

GO 10 36
35 PRINT 66
66 FORMÀT (' 1 

"3X,'NUMBER"9X,PRINT 67
61 FORMÀT (' ' ,'* ,T32r'------ ------')

DO 13 LOOP = 1,NPTS
PRINT 96, LOOP, TIME(r,OOp) , X(LOOP)

CONTI NUE
FORMÀT ( ",2X,15, 1 0X,F12.6, 1 0X,F1 2. 6)
GO TO 15
IF (.NOT. FILTER) GO TO 34
OFFSET = 20
NPTS=NPTS-OFFSET
DO 37 LOOP = 1,NPTS

TEMP=LOOP+OFFSET
CN(LOOP) = CN(TEMP)
FREO(LOoP) = FREQ(TEMP)

CONTI NUE

IJ

96

36

3'1

'TrME (SEC. ) 
"1 

1X,'ÀMpL. (VOLTS)' )

:JJ



34 CÀLL PLOT3(FREQ,CN,p,' FOURIER COEFFICIENTS"
* 'FREQUENCY' ,'ÀMPLITUDE' ,24,9,9,.TRUE. ,NPLOTS,1 )

GO TO 16
15 CÀLL PLOT3(TIME,X,NPTS,' WÀVEFORM', ,'TIME' ,* ' ÀMPLI TUDE' ,17 ,4 ,9 , . FÀLSE. , NPLOTS , 1 )
16 cÀLL PLoT(0.0,0.0,9999)

STOP
END

c
C THIS SUBPROGRÀM FOR À 2ND ORDER GOERTZEL DFT ÀLGORITHM
c

SUBRoUTINE DFT(X, À, B, FREQ, CN, DELT, N)
REÀL x(20000), À(10000), B( 10000), r'neg(20000), cN(10000),* Q, C, S, CC, À1, A2,81,82, T, DELT
INTEGER N, J, I, P
COMPLEX HOLD
P=N/2+1
Q = b.zUJlU5JUi / N
DO 20 J = l,P

c=cos(Q*(J-
S = SIN(g * (.1 -
CC = 2.0 * C
À2 = 0.0
82 = 0.0
À1 = x(1)
81 = 0.0
DO 30 I = 2,N

ñ - ^1
À1 = CC * Àl - À2 + X(I)
À? = T
T = 81
81=CC*81-82
ö¿ = I

3O CONTINUE
¡(.:) = 2.0 * (C " el - 

^2 
- S * 81)

g(¡) = 2.0 * (C * n1 - 82 + S * À1)
FREQ(J) = (1.0 / (N * DELT)) * (J -
HOLD = CMPLX(À(J), B(J))
CN(J) = CÀBS(HOLD)

1))
1))

20 CONTINUE
RETURN
END

c
C FUNCTION TO EVALUÀTE THE HÀMMING WINDOW FOR SÀMPLING
c

REÀL FUNCTION HÀMM(COUNT, N)
INTEGER COUNT, N
REÀL Q
Q = 6.28318507 * COUNT ,/ N
HÀMM = 0.08 + 0.46 * (1.0 - COS(Q))
RETURN
END

c
c***********************************************************************
C*
C PURPOSE: PERFORM PLOTTING OF X vS. Y USING CÀLCOMP, EITHER ÀS *
C VERTICÀL LINES OR ÀS À CONTINUOUS CURVE. *
C VERSION: 85 MÀR 11, STÀRTED: 85 MAR 11 *
C FILE: FPLOT3 *
C*
c***********************i****************r******************************

SUBROUTI NE PLOT3 ( X , Y , NPTS , TI TLE , XLÀBEL , YLABEL , NTI TLE , XNCHÀR ,
&YNCHÀR , DSCPLT, NPLOTS , LOOP )

INTEGER XNCHÀR,YNCHÀR, IBUF( 1 ),LOOP

/N
/N
1)
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INTEGER TITLE( 1 ),XLÀBEL( 1 ),YLÀBEL( 1 )
LOGICÀL DSCPLT
coMMoN /sc¡t/ xNpl ,xNp2,yNp1 ,yNp2
REÀL XNPl ,XNP2,YNP1 ,YNP2
REÀL x(20000),Y(20000)
XÀXLEN=4 .0
YÀXLEN=5.0
ORG= 0
XPÀGE= 2 . 0
YPÀGE=2.0
IF(LOOP.GT. l )GOTO 40
CÀLL SCÀLE1 (X,XAXLEN,NPTS )
CÀLL SCÀLE1 (Y,YÀXLEN,NPTS)
XNpl=x1¡pag+1 )

XNp2=x 1¡¡p15+2 )

YNPl=Y1¡p1g+1 )
yNp2=y 1 ¡pag+2 )

GOTO 50
4O CONTINUE

X(NPTS+1 )=XNP1
X(NPTS+2)=XNP2
y(NPTS+1 )=yNp1
y(NPTS+2)=yNp2

5O CONTINUE
XNCHÀR=-IÀBS(XNCHÀR)
IF( .NOT.DSCPLT)GO TO 20
YXORG= 0.0
CÀLL PLOT(XPÀGE,YPAGE, -3 )

CÀLL LINES(X,Y,NPTS)
GO TO 30

20 YXORG=0
rF (LooP.EQ.2) GO TO 70
cÀLL PLOT(Xp¡Ce,YPÀGE,-3 )

cÀLL LINE(X,Y,NPTS, 1,0,0)
30 cÀLL ÀXrS(ORG,ORG,XLÀBEL,XNCHAR,XÀXLEN,0,X(NPTS+1 ),X(NPTS+2) )

CALL AXI S ( YXORG , ORG , YLÀBEL , YNCHÀR , YÀXLEN , 9 O . O , Y ( NPTS + 1 ) ,
&Y(NPTS+2) )

CÀLL SYMBOL(0. 5,YÀXLEN+o.
c cÀLL SYMBOL(1.75,-1.0,0.1

GO TO 7l
70 cÀLL LINE(X,Y,NPTS,1,1,3)
7 1 CONTINUE

RETURN
ENÐ

L
c****************************************t******************t***********
C PURPOSE: S,/R TO PERFORM SPECTRÀL LINE PLOÎTING USING CÀLCOMP *
C VERSION: 85 MÀR 11, STÀRTED: 85 MAR 11 *
C FILE: FLINES *
a*
c********************************************************È******

SUBROUTINE LINES (X,Y,NPTS )

DÀTÀ ILABX/, X, /,ILABY /, Y, /
REÀL x(20000),Y(20000)
x0=X(NpTS+1 )
p¡=¡ ( ¡¡p1S+2 )
y0=y(rqp15+1)
¡y=y ( ¡.¡pa5+2 )
rF(DX.EQ.0) wRITE(6,20) rt¡SX, ILÀBX
IF(DY.EQ.O) WRITE(6,20) ILÀBY, ILÀBY
DO I0 I='l ,NPTS
xI=(x(I)-x0)/DX
YI=(Y(I)-YO)/DY
cÀLL PLOT(XI,0,3)

5, 0. 1 4,TITLE,0.,NTITLE)
4,',FIG.-"0.,5)



10 cÀLL PLOT(XI,YI,2)
RETURN

20 FOR¡{ÀT(',oS/R LINES: D"Al,' IS 0, 
"À1,' 

vEcroR MAY BE CONSTANT')
END

c
c***********t************r****tl*******r*****l**ti*****l*********i*****È
L

C PURPOSE: S/R TO SCÀLE À VECTOR TO FIT À GIVEN ÀXIS
C SCÀLING DATÀ IS PLÀCED IN LOCÀTIONS NPTS+
C OF THE X VECTOR
C VERSION: 85 MÀR I1, STÀRTED: 85 MÀR 11

C FILE: FSCÀLE.I

c************************t******t*****************t*t*******i***********
SUBROUTINE SCÀLE1 (X,ÀXLEN,NPTS )

REÀL x(20000)
Xl.lÀX= 0
XMIN=0
DO 1O I='I ,NPTS
X}IÀX=ÀMÀX1 (XMAX,X( I ) )

1O XMIN=AMIN1(X}4IN,X(I ) )

X(NPTS+ t )=xMIN
x (Nprs+2 ) = ( xxex-x¡rl N ) /ÀXLEN
RETURN
END

//co.sYSrN DD *
c
6630, .FÀLSE., .FÀLSE.,.TRUE.
C 6630 = # of data points (up to
C .false. = Harnming window wanted?
C .false. = Time domain plot? (eIse
C .true. = HP f ilter v¡anted (f irst
c

/ /co.FT22Foo1 DD sYSour=À
/ /co.FT23F0o1 DD DSN=sYs4.EPIc.PÀRMS,DISP=sHR,LÀBEL=(,,,rN)
/ /co.FT24F00t DD DSN=&s.FÎ01F001,sPÀcE=(61 36,300),
/ / ocs=( sr.xsr zE=6136,DSoRG=DÀ,oPTCD=c,RECFM=F ),
/ / otsP=(,PÀss),uNIT=sYSDÀ
/ /co.pLorLIB DD DSN=sYS4.DRIvER.xeRox,DISP=sHR
/ /co.FT02F001 DD sysour=(F,,BÀLT),copIes=2
/ / exec xPLoT

LENGTH. *
1 ÀND NPTS+2 *

*

*
*

20000 alLowed)
(e1se rectangular )

freq. domain)
25 coeffs. wilI be set to 0)
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8000
8800
0000
000 I
0002
0003
0004
0005
o006
0007
0008
0004

FFFE
f¡¡L Ìö UU

F800
F800 8E 00 7F

F803 4F
F804 87 80 01
F807 87 80 03
F80A 87 88 01
F80D 87 88 03
F810 86 40
F812 87 80 00
rÈJI3 IJÞ ¡T
F817 87 80 02
F81À C6 80
F81C F7 88 00
F81F 87 88 02

F822 86 04
F824 B7 80 01
F827 97 80 03
F82A 87 88 01
F82D 87 88 03

F830 86 40
F832 B7 80 00
F835 86 80
F837 B7 88 00
F83A 86 80
F83C 87 88 02

pj.al
pia2
pol I
t Imeout
recep
trans
rì i nq

rcop
rcop
mux
index
Ì-'l ì¿c i a

equ
equ
equ
equ
equ
equ
equ
equ
equ
equ
equ
equ

or9
fcb

s8000
s880o
s00
So1
s02
qñ?

So¿
sos
s06
s07
s0B
s0À

cF a qôô

".PIÀ Initialization

clra
sEaa
sEaa
SEAA
staa
ì J-^ruaq
staa
Ldaa
sEaa
Idab
stab
staa

Idaa
staa
staa
staa
staa
ì l--
rqqd

scaa
ldaa
staa
ldaa
st'aa

org SF800
lds #57F

; sets reset vect.or !'o
;start of EPROM

;start of 2K EPROM
; set stack pointer

; cl-ear acc. À
pial+l ;set À to direction
pial+3 ;set B to direction
pia2+1 ,'set À to direction
pia2+3 ;set B to direction
#S4O ,'ProPer I/o selectì-on
pial ;set dir. of reg. À

#$FF ;Proper f/o selection
pial+2 ;set dir. of reg. B

#S8o ;proper I/O selection
pia2 ;set dir. of reg. À
pia2+2 ;set dir. of reg. B

FB3F 86 80 OO

FB42 84 3F
F844 97 04

F846 CE 00 06
F849 96 04
F84B 5F
FB4C 0C
rö¡{u qo

*

#S04 ;set bit 2

pia 1+ I .' set A back
pial+3 ;set B back
pia2+1 ;set A back
pia2+3 ;set B back

Check for programmlnq errors
(more than I selectj.on or no selection)

#s40
pia 1
#s80
pia2
#$80
pia2+2

ldaa pial
anda #S3F
staa dips

;open transmitter
; switch
,'turn of f programming
; error I i.ght
. +rrÉh n€€ Èrl n¡l¿ I i al-rtr LuIr¡ rrY¡r!

;close all BP reIaYs

to data
to data
to data
to data

IOX ñÞUUU()
).daa di.ps
c1 rb
cIc
rora

;get A data
;just want diPsw. info
;keep a coPY rn RÀM

; set looP counter to 6

;get diP info
; cl.ear the surn regrster
;clear the carrY
; rotate right

s8



F84E 24 01
F850 5C

FB51 09
FB52 26 F9
F854 C1 01
F856 27 05
F858 4F
F859 87 88 00
FAqrl ?F

F85D 96 04
F85F 81 01
F86L 26 17
F863 C6 FF
FB65 D7 02
F867 7F 00 03
F86À C6 04
F86C D7 07
F86E 86 F8
F870 87 88 02
F873 4F
F874 B7 80 02

róIA OL V¿

F87E C6 01
FB80 D7 03
F882 C6 04
F884 D7 02
F886 C6 03
F888 D7 07
F88A 86 F0
FBSC 87 88 02
F88F 86 4E
F891 87 80 02
F894 7E F8 FE
F897 81 04
F899 26 19
.riJv.tf \-o uz
F89D D7 03
FBgF C6 03
F8A1 D7 02
F8A3 C6 02
F8A5 D7 07
¡ðA/ öÞ Ëtt
.ftlA> lll oo v4
-ItJ¡IL öO T¿

F8ÀE 87 80 02
F8B1 7E F8 FE
FBB4 81 08
FB86 26 19
FBBS C6 03
FBBÀ D7 03
FBBC C6 02
röÞL ut v¿
F8C0 C6 01

clear

bcc clear
incb

dex
bne rotate
cmpÞ *Þur-
beq rnemory
clra
staa pia2
wai

the nemory

ldaa dips
cmpa #S01
bne tv¡o
ldab #SFF
stab receP
c1r trans
rqaÞ tÞu4
stab mux
Idaa;Þfð
staa Pia2+2
cl- ra
staa pial+2
inn f ì mor

cmpa #s02
bne three
IdaÞ ñÞua
stab trans
tdab #904
stab receP
Ldab #S03
stab mux
ldaa #$Fo
staa pia2+2
ldaa #S4E
staa pial+2
inn l- i mar

cnpa #s04
bne four
ldab #S02
stab trans
ldab #S03
stab receP
IOaÞ rìuz
stab mux
ldaa sÞtrð
staa Pia2+2
roaa ñl / I
staa pial+2
jmp timer
cmpa #S0B
bne five
ldab #903
stab trans
Ldab #$02
stab recep
J.OaÞ r Þur

*
* lnitiaLize
*
memory

;branch if sw. not set
;inc. acc. B

; (B wiLl contain the {
;'ON' sw.s when done)
;decrernent counter
;do 6 times
; exactJ.Y 1 switch set
,'yes, 90 on
;otherwise, error
;turn on P.e. light
;and halt Program

three

;a11 relaYS open
;bl-ock light off
.ni¡k hicheqf nossible
' 

¡J¿e¡t ¡¡¡Y¡.vvv r---

;transmission freq.

four

;relay 0 closed

;pick 95 RHz
;transmission freq.

,'re1ay 1 closed

;pick 8'7 kHz
;transmission freq.
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F8C2 D7 07
F8C4 86 D8
F8C6 87 88 02
F8C9 86 97
FSCB 87 80 02
F8CE 7E F8 FE
F8D1 81 10
F8D3 26 19
F8D5 C6 04
F8D7 D7 03
F8D9 C6 01
FSDB D7 02
FSDD C6 00
FSDF D7 07
FBE1 86 C0
F8E3 87 88 02
F8E6 86 CO
F8E8 87 80 02

FSEE C6 FF
F8F0 D7 03
F8F2 7F 00 02
F8F5 C6 FF
F8F7 D7 07
F8F9 86 ED
FSFB B7 80 02
FSFE C6 0À
F900 D7 01
F902 7F 00 0À
F905 CE 10 00
F908 09
F909 26 FD

stab mux
toaa tÞuö
staa Pia2+2
ldaa fS97
staa Pial+2
jmp timer
cmpa #slo
bne six
ldab #Soa
stab trans
ldab #$01
stab receP
ldab #$00
stab nux
Idaa #$co
staa Pia2+2
Ldaa #$c0
staa Pial+2
jmP tiner
l-dab #$FF
stab trans
c1r receP
t_dab #$FF
stab nux
ldaa #$ED
staa Pial+2
ldab #$04
stab timeout
ci-r b1ksi9
ldx #S100o
dex
bne bounce

detection J-ooP

ldaa Pial
bPl fault
j sr deJ-aY1
ldaa Plal
bP1 fault
ldaa PÍ42+2
anda #$7F
staa Pia2+2

f ive

s]-x

; relay 2 cl,osed

;pick 79 kHz
; transmission freq.

F90B 86 80 00
FgOE 2A FB
F'910 BD F9 EO
F913 86 80 00
F916 2À F3
F918 86 88 02
F918 84 7F
F91D 87 88 02

timer

* FauLt
*
fauÌt

;reJ.ay 3 cl"osed

;pick 7I kr.{z
,'transmission freq.

F920 96 04
rY¿¿ 4O
F923 24 03
F925 7E F9
F928 46
F929 46
F92A 24 03
F92C 7E F9
F92F 46
F930 46
F931 24 03

;never receive

;pick 63 kHz
;transmission freq.
;set time-out at 1Omsec
; store it
:cl par out bl k i nfo.
,'set delay counter
,'a1l,ow for button
; bounce

*
*

Decide whether to transmit or recei-ve first
(Even goes first, odd second)

5C

even 1

even2

;get fault info
;no fau1t, keep waÍting
;wait, then )-ook again
;chk for flt. again
;no fau1t, keeP waiting
;get PfÀ 2, reg. B info
;set bit 7 l-ow to
;block the relay

ldaa

jmp

bcc

rora
rora

¿l'i nq

evenl
rx

even2
rx

tx

;get dipswitch info
. rnl-¡J-o ri ¡frl-A 4r.¡Ú

,'if even branch
. if orìd f hen receive
.hi+ I ìñ+^ ^ârrrttPLw - r¡¡çv vqr!f

.F.it- 
" 

ìnl-ô aârrv

,'if even then branch
. i f ndd thpn rêcel.ve, ¡r vqu
.Li+ ¡ iñf^ 

^rrrlttPLw a ¡¡rLv vq¡!J
.ki+ Ã iñl-^ -ârrv¡¡.ev vs¡-l

;if even then transmit

100



F933 ?E F9 5C

F936 4F
F937 B7 80 00
F93À 96 03
F93C 97 06

F93E CE 00 05
F941 BD F9 EO
F944 01
F945 01
F946 01
F947 0r
F948 01
F949 01
F94A 01
F94B 01
F94C 09
F94Ð 26 F2
F94F 7À 00 01
F952 26 03
F954 7E F9 86
F957 7A 00 06
F95A 26 E2

F95C 86 40
F95E 87 80 00
r>oL >o uz
F963 97 05
F965 7F 00 00

F968 86 88 02
F96B 84 F8
F96D 9À 07

*
* BegÍn

tx

jmp rx

trans¡nit routine

clra
staa pial
ldaa trans
staa tcop

ldx #S000s
jsr de1ay1
nop
nop
nop
nop
nop
nop
nop
nop
dex
bne wait
dec timeout
bne dcount
imn rrnhì olç
J ¡trl/ q¡¡v¿v

dec tcoP
bne startt

receive routine

l_daa #540
staa pial
ldaa recep
staa rcop
clr po11

ldaa pia2+2
anda #$FB
oraa mux

staa pia2+2
Idx #$0004
jsr delaYl

sta rtt
wa it

;if odd then receive

;cIear bit 6
;turn on trans switch
,'load trans counter
;store it tenporariJ.y

;set counter
;0.163 msec delaY looP

dcount

* Begin
*

F96F 87 88 02
F972 CE 00 04

F978 86 88
F97B 84 40
F97D 49
F9'78 49
F97F 79 00

;8 noPs
; store it temporarily
;wait 1 ¡nsec total
;dec ti¡ner
;check for timeout
.nrlit if timenrrl.
, Ys¡v

;dec. trans counter
. I nnn hack i f not done, tvvH

;set bit 6
. trrrn nf f trâns . sw j.tch
;load recep. counter
;temporary storage
; cLear polJ- area,
;f itl- v¡ith No votes
;get pia2 rB' data
;zeYo lorvest 3 b1ts
;sets l-owest 3 bj-ts the
;way theY need to be

00

*

startr
tk

F9B2 5F
F983 96 00
F985 0C
¡vöo +o

00

* polling

tonpol L

RoutÍne

*
¡, The

demo

ldaa pia2
anda #$40
rola
rola
rnl nnl l

democratic routine (voting

^1vh

ì-daa Pol1
¡l a

rora

save secElngs
4 potl counter init.
routine to a1l-ow for
PLL lock-in time

;get pia2 data
; just want bj-t 6

;bit 6 to bit 7
.ki+ ? f^ -ãrr\t, 9v vql!j

;put j-nto LSB of
; the poIl reg j.ster

time)

101

;init. the vote counter
;get the ballots
;clear the carry
;rotate right



F987 24 01
F989 5C
F98À 46
F98B 24 01
F98D 5C
F98E 46
F98F 24 01
F991 5C
F992 46
F993 24 01
F99s 5C

F996 Cl 02

F998 23 06
F99À 86 80
F99C 97 0À
F99E 20 06
F9ÀO BD F9 EB
F9À3 09
TYI\'I ¿Ó U¿
F9À6 7À 00 01
F9A9 26 03
FgÀB 7E F9 86
F9ÀE 7À 00 05
F9B1 26 BF
F9B3 7E F9 36

F9B6 86 40
F9B8 87 80 00
F9BB 96 OA
F9BD 28 08
FgBF 86 88 02
F9C2 8A 80

F9C4 87 88 02
F9C7 CË 30 00
F9CA BD F9 EO
FgCD 09
FgCE 26 FÀ
F9DO 86 BB 02
F9D3 8À 80
F9D5 87 88 02
F9D8 86 BO OO

F9DB 28 FB

FgDD 7E F8 FE

ba1 1ot2

ballot3

ba l1ot4

*
decide
*

bcc ba11ot2
incb
rora
bcc ballot3
incb
rora
bcc ballot4
incb
rora
bcc decide
incb

cnpb #$02

bJ-s plcntr
ldaa #$80
staa blksig
bra dectim
jsr delay2
dex
bne tonpoll-
dec timeout
bne noto
jnp unblok
dec rcop
bne startr
jmp tx

plcntr

dectim

noto

;if a NO vote, branch
;add 1 to vote counter

*
* Routine
*
unblok

;B contains the number
;of YES votes
,'compare to 2

;3 of 4 voting scherne
;branch if B <= 2

;indic. block received
; store rt
;dec timer next
,o.I23 msec delay
;dec. poIJ. counter
; continue pol I j-ng
;decrement timer
;branch if no tirne-out
;quit if tirne-out
;dec. receive counter
;loop back if not done
,'if done, transmit

to unbl-ock relav and wait for fault to clear

donel
holdl- ite

ldaa #540
staa pial
).daa blks ig
b¡ni donel
ldaa pia2+2
oraa #$80

staa pia2+2
1dx #$3000
jsr deIayl
dex
bne holdlite
Ldaa pia2+2
oraa #$Bo
staa pia2+2
ldaa pial
b¡ni. done2

inn I'imor

deJ.ay routine

stx index
ldx #S12
dex
bne decrl
ldx index
rts

F9EO
rYL¿
F9E5
F9E6
F9E8
F9EA

DF OB

cE 00 1-2
no
zo ru
nF 

^a
?q

done2

;make sure trans.
.^,,i+^h ;^ ^€€, Þwtuç¡¡ rJ urr

;check if blk recrd.
;if yes, don't unblock
.aat. F. ¡lrÈ¡
'Yse 

s Yqes

;set bit 7 to unbl-ock
.l-lra raì aw

;resave settings
; set counter for
;deJ-ay of. 2.5 sec.
;to alLovt viewing
.^€ hln¡Þ lìah+

;make sure that
;the block l-ight
;1s OFF
;get fault info.
.if farrlt nersists
;then continue waiting
;wait for another flt.

*

't O,163 msec.
*
delayl

decrl

;store index reg.
;18 itts. of loop

;retrieve index reg.
; return
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F9EB DF 08
FOtrn .lF nô

F9F0 09
F9F1 26 FD
FOF? ñF rìq

Errors: 0

OD

*
* O.L23 msec.
*
deLay2

decr2

delay routine

stx index
ldx #SoD
dex
bne decr2
1dx index
rts

;store J.ndex reg.
;13 itts. of Loop

;retrieve index reg.
; return
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Appendlx D

PIA PORT I.IAP
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PIA #1:

Bit

A0-
A1 -
t2, -
A3-
A4-
A5-
A6-
A7-

Tone selectlon swltch *1
Tone selectlon swltch #2
Tone selectlon swltch #3
Tone selectlon swltch S4
Tone selectlon swltch #5
Tone selectlon swltch #6
Transmltter relay
Test button ./ Trlp llne

D,/A Converter, bit 0
D,/A Converter, bit 1

D./A Converter, bit 2
D,/A Converter, blt 3
D,/A Converter, bit 4
D,/A Converter, bit 5
D/A Converten, bit 6
D,/A Conventer, blt 7

Not pnesently used
Not presently used
Not presently used
Not presently used
Not presently used
Not presently used
Data from MUX

Programming error Iight

Selection blt O to MUX

Selectlon bit 0 to MUX

Selectlon blt 0 to MUX

BP relay select llne O

BP relay select llne 1

BP relay select llne 2
BP relay select llne 3
Block I ight

Funct lon

B0-
81 -
B2-
83-
84-
85-
86-
B7-

PIA *2:

Direct lon

INPUT
INPUT
INPT'T
INPUT
INPUT
iNPTN
OIITPUT
INPUT

OUTPUT
OUTPLN
OTITPUT

OUTPLlT

OLITPUT

OUTPUT
OTITPUT

OUTPUT

:
:
;
?

Ir'¡PUr
OIITPUT

A0-
A1 -
A2-
A3-
A4-
A5-
A6-
A7-

29
12
¿ó
IJ

27

¿o
IÐ

B0-
81 -
B2-
83-
84-
85-
86-
87-

25
16
¿+
17
¿J

18
22
19

20
02
Jö

03

04

o5

OUTPUT 35
OLNPUT 06
OUTPUT 34
otnPur 07
outPUT 33
OUTPUT 08
ofltPUT 32
OIJTPUT 09
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Appendtx E

I{ICROPROCESSOR BOARD I¡ÍFORTIATION
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R7
-14

__t4
7

ïaR1

()

ñiii
ltv
BA

RI

HALT

NM'

MR

RE

6

AI:
Al1
AI:
AI;
Alt
A1(

A9

e5
?_1__
a3
=^--tc

Iõ-'

36
U6

6802

t8
t7

Vcc

Vcc

GND

GND

35

A]
A6
A5
A4

6

0 MHz

f,
l4
l3

c3

Pl 38

?
I

AI
AO

l0

l9

9

D7

Al0

A9
A8

A7
A6
A5
A4

lA3
lAe
lAl
leo

LJ

J

¿6
?7

R(

l0

5V

R5

2e0

28

D4

D3

DE

D1

DO

?9/

K

U7
?716

EK EPROM
(F800)

or
e73e(A)

4K EPROH
(F000)

3

2lì

4

3l 

---¿
32 ,/

5

R/V

I

I

E

VMA

RESET

.l?

U4
2 l3¡1 l2

LSI4

7

ct
l0

I

t

t7
t6

¡lu

At0

A9
A8

A7
A6
A5
A,f
A3
AE

AI

LAO

I

lD7

loe
lD5

lo.
l¡s
l¡a
lor
lno

l5

_ lt
t0

l4

v

UB

e0l6

EK RAH
(E000)

I3

RESET

9

M rrE
U5

LSI38

Al"--;
Al-
Al4--;
nr+--l

Ê

cs

A

B
a

E

L

t7
t6

t8

OE

Y6

e0

?t osv-'o
c)ail

9

R/V

UofM
Etectrtcot Engheertng

680? Thesls Soord I

loF



^'-ffì
^,-ff[_
¡R0

REsEi-
nzv--

o
co

AO

AI

E

e4l-ã1
-tã;

34i

__{
soi

-.ã

=ã-l I

I

I

DO

DI

DE

D3

D4

D5

D6

csl
IRoÃ

tRod

RESEl

nzv
RSO

RSI

E

;;lre-
tnr P--*
pez lF-_
pos [!l*
pos lls "

U9
68el

(8000)

PA6

PA7

l6

DO

DI

DA

cAl

t7'

Au

A9

?tA tl

cAe

IB

19

D3

D4

D5

D6

D7

p¡o l3
rrt 13

p¡e F

cso PAo

csl PAt

¡ROA PAe

tR¡t- PA3

RESET PA4

cZû PAs

RSO PA6

RSt P^7

É rrrn cAl- ulu cAa

68et

(9900) PEO

PB3

PB4

5

P85

6

PB6

7

P87

I

ue - 74LS0e

cBt

9

40

l3
l4
15

l6
t7

t8

l9

A

tu3
LSI38

Do flA *z :i:
Dl 

PB3
De 

PB4
D3 PBs
D4 PB6
D5 PB7
D6 CBI

Dt õSã cB?

YO

YT

Y2

Y3

Y4

Y5
Y6

Y7

?
3.
4

Þ

-É.

z
g
2
4

B2xx
EAxx

90xx
98xx
9?xx
9Axx

0

Electrlcol Engtneerlng

6802 lhests Boord

?gF ?



a

at

aa

a¡
aa
alÇt2l

I

Hil'
U-M

¡ñ.4
æm

:'q

6
tta

-H;q[I î.=

kT-^

in
at

-
at
aa
at

¡a

UofM
Etcctrrol Fa¡træng

C onne cton

6gn Th.rt 8ærd I

L

o?/01/s¿ I lôfl
Rrvtt

tdg
+l Vott¡
TIALl

Rc¡et VP
FããT ozr

?

HN

I
ó

Al3

3
6

Au
7

A9

I

A8

9

A7

t0

A6

A5

te
t!l

A3

t¿

 2

l3

AI

tß

AO

PfI/

E (Clock)

l',
lg

¡o{l

Grot¡d

t9
e0

o(o

2t

22



Appendlx F

DATA SI{EETS FOR SELECTED DEVICES
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INTEFÌNATToNAL REcrrFrÉ* 
lr(?Rl cFì\/D(ftVl

€f ffi a ct ffiuaÊ ¡Lacfro..c corffi ma

5
v

(20at 78:t-3r06
613. 1681 FORTAGE AVENUE
IVINNIP€G. ilANITOEA ß3J 3T?

SAYNOF| VARAH INC.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION:

The Crydom Photoì/olta¡c Rday (PVR) is a luo
pole. normally open solid slate redacernenl for
electromechanical Reed Relays lt utilÞes as an
output switch a unique bidireclional (AC or OC)
mosfel power lC lermed a BOSFET.O The BOSFET
is controlled by a photovollaic generalor of novel
construction. whicfr is energized by radiation kom
a dielectrically ¡solated Lþht Emillirg Olode.

PVR FEATURES

The PVR overcomes lhe limitatkxrs of Reed Rehy:s
by offering the sotid stale advantages of long life.
high operating speed. low prck-up po$rer. bounce
free operalion low the¡mal vollag€s and m¡n¡-
aturization. These advanlages allow product
improvemenl and design inrrcvatiors h rnany
applicalions such as process contro{. mulliplexing.
telecorffnun¡cations. autornalic lesl equiprnent.
arrd data acquisition.

The PVR switches analog si¡rnls lrom lhermo-
couple level to 30O volts peak AC or OC polarity.
Signal frequencies into lhe RF ranç are eas¡ly
controlled and switching rales up to 5 kHz are
achievable. The exlremeÌy small lherrnally gener-
ated of lset vollages allow increased measuremenl
accurac¡es.

Unique silicon technology deveþped by Inlerna-
lional Rcctifier forms the hearl of the Cq/dom PVR.
The monolithic EOSFET conta¡ns a b¡d¡rectionðl N
channel powcr mosfet output slructure. In addilion.
lh¡s power lC chip also has input circuitry for fasl
lurn-olf and gate protect¡on functions. TNs section
ol lhc BOSFET chip utilizes both bipolar and MOS
lcchnology lo form NPN lransislors. P channel
moslets, resistors. diodcs and capaotors.
The photovollaic Aenerator similarly util¡zes a
unique International Rectifier alloyed multi-iunction
slruclure. The excellent currenl conversion cffi-
ciency of this technique fesults in the very fast
response ol the Crydom PVR.

This advanced scm¡conduclor technology has
crcalcd a ractically new conlrol device. Dcsigners
can now dcvelop analog swilching systems lo new
staÍìdards of cleclrical performance and mechani-
cal comDactness.

zuu-EnN PVR-1

SERIES PVR
BOSFET@

PhotoVoltaic Relay

Two Pole, 180 mA
0-300v AC/DC

BOSFETO Power lC I
10to Operatlon¡ I

250 pSec Opetallng Tkne I
02pVolt Thermal Otfscl I

5 milllwatls Plc¡-Up Power I
1000V/¡rscc dvldt I

Bouncs Frec I
TO-1f6 Plnout I
-{0'C to 8O'C I
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t@cFlYtfc)tV BOSFET@ PhotoVottaic Retay

SPECIF¡C^T¡ON$ (-{0.Cl T¡{ tO.C untc¡s othcffitte rprctnrdf
Inpul Ch¡.rct.d¡!¡c¡ (Scc F¡$ {l
Min- Allorouc Conl¡ol Currcnt

For 2ûnA Conthr¡ou¡ ¡-oed Curcnt
For l@rnA Conthuo€ Lo¡d qrrGnt
For ãmA Cordinr¡or.¡¡ Load Currcflt

Miô.
Mir|.

Conlrol Cu'Îrñt R¡ngc (C¡ut¡ofi C.uffËflt t¡mtt tnput LEO. S.G FlgL S)

Rcrponrc Tlmo (Scc Fþ. Z)
Mer T¡6¡¡ @ ! nA Conlrol t@ m^ þad. too voc.25.c- o !o gob
Mrr- T16¡¡¡ @ ! nA Coo¡.o{ tOO Ít^ b¡d. rOO VOC.25.C\ fOOf¡ þ t0t¡

Rar¡r¡c

\bll4.

Outpul Chrr¡ctcrl3Uc¡
Operating Vottag'e Rånge

M¡x. Lo¡d
4ç (Sce Wring Diagram
qC (See W:r¡ng O¡¿õram -B-)
DC (Sce wirinõ Oiaörðm -C-)

'qlale Resistance ZS.C (Sec Fig.2)
(5O mA loact. E mA Controtl

AC Connection (See Wiring Diagram -A-)
OC Conneclion (Sce wirinþ Oialram -A-i
OC Conncction (Sce Wirin! Oiairam'C-i

Min. Olf-State Res¡stence âr rO VC)C. ZS.C (see Fig.5)
M¡n. Of f-Slate Res¡srânce et 2¡tO VOC, ZS'Ç (see Fig.3)

Outpur Cåpacitance ¡See fig. fi

hermal Of fset Vottage . S.O mA Çe¡¡¡e¡

Gcncr¡l Ch¡r¡ctcrlsuca
Oielectric Strength-lnput/Outpul
lnsulalion Resistance @ S0O VDC-tnpuUOutput
Max. Ca

2.0 @ 25.C
5.Oõ 25.C
5¡ðsfc

Amb¡ent Tempcrature RanSé: Op€rât¡l
Amb¡ent Temperaturc Ranle: Storage

Mcch¡nlcål Speclf ic¡tlont
TO-l lG P¡noul

mA (OCl
mA (OC¡
mA (OCl

O¡æñrims ¡n tnctrc3 (M¡||irctc.sl

pA(ocf

Wlring Oiegrams

v
mA (OC,

v (ocl

mrcfGSc
mi{:for€c

21
12
6

V (peak)

mA (p€ak)
mA (OCl
mA (DC)

l_Cæct6

Ohms
Ohms
Ohms

<0 lo 80
{0lo l0O

Ohms
Ohms

,.r volls

pl @ 50 vOC

l-J
;\\ ¿*,,
- r f-tl-A f-tfì b ¡

v (frMS)
Ohms

-a-Cdlltr
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